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ANNUAL MEETING
Ward @ iatepayeri Support 
SMeisidi Mate ii Wote
To Restock English Mastiff Breed
Sydney Pickles Re-Elected President 
At Ratepayers’ Annual Meeting
Suffering from the after-effects 
of influenza Sydney Pickles de­
fended stoutly his Ratepayers of 
Ward 6 Association actions on 
secession on Friday evening.
Approximately 50 met in the 
Temperance Hall in a general 
meeting which was followed by 
the election meeting of the Rate­
payers’ Association.
V. Vergin charged that efforts 
to obtain secession were detri­
mental to the district. He moved 
that the secession idea be dropped 
entirely. Ray Wooldridge sec­
onded the motion, but only one 
other supporter voted in favour. 
An overwhelming majority sup- 
.. ported Mr. Pickles and his exe- 
_i cutive in their efforts to obtain
ONE DAY LATEl
The Humming Birds 
Arrive In N. Saanich
The dainty and minute hum­
ming bird has arrived back in 
North Saanich. Last year the 
birds were observed for the first 
time on March 28. This year, 
again in Deep Cove district, they 
were heard and not seen, on 
March 29. Earliest date the hum­
ming bird has been reported in 
the district is March 19, that was 
in 1947.
; secession.
V In his speech Mr. Pickles told 
of the opportunity afforded the 
executive in reviving the seces­
sion movement when the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs publicly 
criticized the Saanich Council for 
not complying with the Municipal 
Act. “Our reply was that the 
minister should comply with the 
Relief of Saanich Act and have 
the Cabinet grant or reject our 
secession petition,” he said.
Mr. Pickles emphasized the 
value of the association in affaii’s 
covering Ward 6. He told of how 
the joint P.-T.A.’s of Saanich had 
urged a comprehensive building 
program, regardless of cost. He 
ciuoted Dr. Black of Deep Cove 
Ratepayers’ Association, who said 
“There seems to be an almost un­
bridled licence for spending today 
... and it almost always seems to 
be somebody else’s money.” 
OFFICERS ELECTED
At the annual meeting of the V 
association, at which only paid tip 
: members could vote, Mr. Pickles 
L was ( re-elected ' president.
; V Capt. N. Gray was elected: vice­
-president. - Directors ; vveret: W. 
Bullock,-Councillor W; C. Kersey,
- E. Logan and A. G. Smith. Peter 
Whitehbuse was re-elected secre- 
\-'tary and treasurer-' I, - -
Victor: Dawson urged that more 
tirne be given prospective mem- 
- bers in paying their Mues (ten 
: days notice was given for the 
meeting), and that -; an, annual 
meeting be held every year. ,He 
charged that this was the first 
general election meeting for two 
V'' years."'
J. Malcolm Heads 
Pioneer Society
Annual meeting of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society was held on Mon­
day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Doney, Mount New­
ton Cross Road. Officers elected 
were as follows;
President, J. Malcolm; first 
vice-president, Mrs. J. J. White; 
second vice-president, Mrs. W. D. 
Michell; secretary-treasurer, R. E. 
Nimmo; auditor, J. J. White; ex­
ecutive committee, Mrs. W. W. 
Michell, Mrs. G. Michell, Mrs. A. 
G. Smith, Mrs. Ackerman, Mrs. A. 
Doney, Mrs. R. Nimmo, T. Lid- 
gate, Willard Michell, G. Michell.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing, refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by members 
: of"the-'Society. -t;-
TO OPEN SHELL 
STATION IN SIDNEY
ioari Canpii® List 
Mnimuii, linimiii l®ds
To Remove Ruins On 
Waterfront At Sidney
Work crews are now levelling 
the unsightly ruins of the old saw­
mill on the waterfront at Sidney. 
The work is in the hands of 
“Nibs” Irving and Gordon Ken­
nedy.
Goo. Gray, owner of the pro­
perty, did not disclose his plans 
for the attractive site. “All I 
plan to do at pi’esent is to remove 




B.C. Underwriters’ Association 
have announced an 18 per cent 
reduction for “superior” type 
dwellings in the Sidney district.
Dwellings, of superior construc­
tion, in the hydrant area of Sid­
ney will now pay 45 cents per 
d;i6o of insurance per annum.
Outside the hydrant area the 
rate is 50 cents per $100 of insur­
ance. “Superior” construction 
means of solid construction with 
fireproof roof, etc.
The. lowered rate is believed 
due to representations made by 
the Fii-e committee of the Cham­
ber of Commerce. The commit­
tee recently advised the Under­
writers’ Association of the super­
ior equipment and the general 
excellence and efficiency of : the 
Sidney Fire Department. Offic­
ials of the association visited the 
district recently.
COAST CHAMPS!
";Les f ■ Cqnliffe, - for ■ three years,
; operator; ^ of - his own; garage ■ in - 
' Sidney, - will; "operate the- Shell 
Super Service when it opens on 
''AprilT'.',-;
- A keen fisherman, Mr. Cunliffe 
makes his own rods and has a 
fine record for catching large sal­
mon. Now building his home on 
Dencross Terrace, he is a frequent 
fisherman of Bazan Bay waters.
Three years ago he disposed of 
his service station here and made 
a trip to California;
' Mrs. H. W. Mellish shown \vith two of the par ents of the Old - English M pups,; shipped
today by plane-for England where they will restock the alinost extinct bi'eed. pn the left are -
Brentwood Aces 
ReacK ‘;Semi"Fiiials; ■ ■ 
Defeat; Powell'River
At a meeting in the Board of­
fice in Sidney on Monday night, 
members of Saanich School Board 
prepared two lists of essential 
school buildings. The first, the 
maximum, is designed to cover all 
school needs for the next five 
years, the second, the minimum, 
will see the needs of the district 
attended to for the next year.
A long discussion went into 
the pros and cons of using the 
existing school on Patricia Bay 
Airport. Trustee Mrs. Bryce 
told of the feeling against use of 
the school due to its proximity to 
the airfield and landing strips. 
Other trustees stated, however, 
that the insurance firms did not 
charge higher interest due to in­
creased risk. The school is not in 
line with any runway and is con­
sidered safe by officers of the 
Air Force. Only reason com­
plaints were made during the war 
was that the school is near an 
ammunition dump.
Neil MacNaughtan stated that 
with the additional number of 
of this year, the school would; 
students expected in September 
have to be used in any case. Bert 
Sansbury pointed out that the 
annual rental of $1 was a vast 
saving for district ratepayers.
While the board agreed that 
eventually a third high school 
should be built in the Elk Lake 
district, the use of Patricia Bay 
school must ^ be made use of this 
Septe ber.'^
, “It-seems the sensible thing to 
do,” said Miss R; Simpson; --
BUILDING PROPOSALS
The rriaxifnum list: - (for - -five 
years) will provide the follow- - 
dng:
- Move McTavish school -to east- -i 




Build-mew - six-room - school;-at , 
; West Saanich .
Aces secured the Add one room to Keating.;- two Bull;Mastiffs and at the right the two champion femaleSi;;HeatherbeHe-Lady Hyacinthe and -- , ............ ......a u j-. ;• j ; , .
Ladv Diana B.C. - Coast Ghampionship last Add, auditorium-and two; class--
by edging Powell rooms-mt:Mt.''';Newton.->';;;;'---';;.'?;-
TO RESTOCK BREED IN ENGLAND
99“SMALL HERDS UNPROFITABLE 




Arthur Aylard advised dairy­
men who are not making a profit 
to quit the business before condi­
tions get worse. Speaking to 
members of the Victoria an^ Is­
lands branch of the Agricultural 
Institute of Canada recently, Mr. 
Aylard claimed that increased 
overhead has made the owner of 
srnnll herds find it Impossible to 
operate at a profit.
Ho advised a “cash crop" to 
utilize by-products which would 
enable a farmer to keep a more 
permjinonl labor force and al.so 
, iielp in cutting down high ovor- 
liead costs.
Norman Putnam cluirged tiuit 
the competition from the logging 
industry in the labor field kept 
many farms to the status of 
“.slump pastures,"
The meeUng noted the drop In 
consumption of milk festimnlod at 
five per cent) since the la.st in­
crease in mlllt price.*;,
The Old English Mastiff, de-; 
scribed as the- combination of 
grandeur-and good-nature, cour­
age and docility, is almost extinct 
in Great Britain. To remedy mat­
ters officials of the Old English . 
Mastiff Club of England have 
jmade arrangements with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Mellish of Royal Oak, 
whereby four purebred pups will 
be shipped and in return pups 
will be received, thereby the Mel­
lish kennels will receive addi­
tional blood lines for their stock.
The first pups left today (Wed­
nesday) by T.C.A,, they will ar­
rive in Prc.stwick, Scotland at 
11.15 a.m. on Friday.
The history of thp breed goes 
hack 4,000 years. R'omans found 
the great dog.*; in England when 
they invaded. They described 
them ns "the broad-mouthed dogs 
of Britain”.
Iljip-laisei 
is iiiiyai ;iri¥e is
Popular Chinese, 
Hong Lee, Is Well
Absence from Sidney streets of 
Hong Leo, Chinc.se fish and vege­
table seller, has caused many 
rumours as to his health.
Last week rumour had, it that 
tlie old gentloman had passed on.
Eddy Eng, of the Beacon Cafe 
. reports that when ho confronted
An adult dog may stand 34 Hong Lee with the news the old
inches at the shoulder with a girth gentleman chuckled.
VICTOR DAWSON, 
eleclal chairman of the Brent­
wood Waterworks District at tlm 
first meeting of tins tnistoes last 
week. Mr, Daw.son was instru­
mental in Uuv formation of the 
Board and is a keen worker for 
the Saanich (-ihamher of Com­
merce.
TO SPEND $77S ON 
JOHN DEAN PARK
of 50 incho.s. E.ssentinlly a guard 
and watchdog, the mastiff i.s quiet, 
self-containi'd and Intelligent, 
Mastiffs bred at the konnol.s of 
Mr. and Mrs. Molli.sh are traced 
to the famous mastiff of Sir 
Poors Leigh of I;, me Hall At 
the battle of AgincomT, 1415, Sir 
Leigh fell on tl>e field of battle, 
ho had taken Ids favt)urite mas­
tiff to Franee vvitli hitn. Tlio faith­
ful boast stood (.>vor and dofondod 
Id.s master for many hours until 
ho was pi(!ked up by English jiol- 
diora. The dog was returned to 
England and from tills fitraln have 
l)oon bred Uv this day,
Tlie aged Chinoso is .staying 
with Id;; son in Victoria. Ho has 
reUrod from husinesK In Sidney, 
hut may visit tlie district during 
the sunimor.
With the drive now tapering 
off and only “tag ends" to pick 
up, officials of the annual Cana­
dian Red Cross today expressed 
their pleasure in the re.sults of 
the drive-in the North Saanich 
district. A total of more than 
,$2,430 has thus far been collected.
Mi:;s- Helen Horth, of Deep 
Cove, reports a total of $680.50 
with five collectors still to report. 
Mrs. Wm. Pouporc, .for Sidney 
district, $875 with three collectors 
still to report. Capt. Nat; Gray, 
of Snanichton, reports a total of 
$881.
Unit managers report that per- 
:;ons the canvassers may have
River, 52-46.With a comforting^^^^^-; - four classrooms- at Royal -
lead of 22 points the local team Oak.
were both faster arid better ball Build new eight-room -Junior , 
handlers than the Up-coast team, - high school in Elk Lake district.
They cinched the championship Add plumbing to all-scHools re--y 
with a* total-of 115 points. - ^t.
Aces will now travel-to-meet Secure sites for new schools and 
Interior winners and victors in eqiiipjmeht;; -^^ ; ( —
the series wiir play for the final wThe minimum list is as;follows:
in Prince Rupert. Move McTavish - school, ; - add -
Line-ups: room.
Brentwood—Sluggett 6,- Slater, Build six-room school at Sid- 
Yardley 2, Turner 5, W. Turner ney.- v - "
8, Cruickshanks 9, W. BennTO, R. ^ Add-wo rooms to present West - 
Benn 12. Total 52. ; • v Saanich school, :
Powell River—Craigen 15, Pat- Add one room to Keating., -; - ; - 
erson 4, Powell 4, Gorbatuk 2, Add auditorium at Mt. Newton.
McGregor 4, Gayton 17, Richard- Add four rooms to Royal Oak, -
son, Paxton. Total 46.
Saanich Expects 
'$77,600 in-June 
From 3 Per Cent Tax
An indication of the amount to 
bo received by the Municipality 
of Saanich was gained on Tues­
day night when Finance Minister 
An.scomb told the council, in a 
letter, that there .should ho an­
other distribution In Juno of
Plumbing in all existlng schools.
Estimating $13,000 per room for- 
classrooms ' 4^ $80,000 for an-
auditoriumi the board’s guessti­
mates amounted! to $600,000 for - 
the maximipn program and $400, 
000 for the minimum. This sum ^ 
includes building sites and equip- 
ment.''-;;,’:
Major S. S. Penny, Miss R. 
Simpson and Chairman P. Thorp y: 
will receive estimates of the work 
frorn dhe Department of Educa­
tion. The committee; will visit 




about $77,600. The money will 
bo the niunlclpality .share of the 
missed may .still make their dona- Provincial government 3 per cent 
Lon to the l-lank of Montreal in .salc.s tax. The June dLslribulion
Sidney or at Tlie Review office, will ho for a .*:lx-month period. wr»jr%r*’»r
’I’hird Street, Sidney, wKcro of- An interim payriiont Of $5P,7A'* -1 I HJCjOK Y 
fieial recoi|)lH are nvailablc. ’ hn.s already been paid to the THIS SOIVIiMER'^^ ^
. ... . The letter was in reply to a Encouraging report,s on tho
letter from the council a.sklng that - much-needed oqunllzod a,ssess-
Council Ponders Ratepayers^ 
Delegation Secession
the government lieur a greater inenl problem for Norllv and South 
share in the eoKt.s of tHiuention. Saanich wore given to .school trus-
— --------- --— toe,s by Bert SansbuiY recently.
NAT. gray OFF Commenting on a grant made
TO OTTAWA
An item of $775 for John Doan 
I'firk, was included in the ’ostl- 
inatoH which were aigirovod liy 
the Legislature last week,
A total of $445,700 will he .‘jpent 
on iiarlts this year, according to 
E. T. Kenney, minister of Innd.s ■ 
and forests.
CHIMNEY FIRE DOES 
LITTLE DAMAGE HERE 
A cliimney fire at the home of 
Mr, Adams, Amelia Avenue, was 
promptly exilngulslied ity the Sid­
ney VoUmtecr Eire Doiit, at 5,30 
on 'rininalay evening. Little dam­
age was i'(;ported,
OPENS OWN GARAGE AT 
EAST ROAD AND BEACON 
Albert Howard, matingor of Sid 
ney Super .Service for .several (lii5a.';;;ociate iUself from tho poti- 
years, has leased the gai'iige at ; ,j„„ gto secede, Sydney
Move tluiiv 25 Wtu’d 6 ratepay­
ers atteniled Uie meeting of the 
S:ianit’h Council on Tuesday to 
lire.ss a rcquefjt tlial the council
fVmf NrU Grae rim 'U\ venrs Whicll brought SClldol tnXOS tO dla-..nSnster at S’lehtmi left o^v ratonayors dpwn. Mr. Snns-
liostmnslcr at saonltlnon, itri.on imrv ; sn|(Vthat the commiBslon-
Sunday for a threo-woolc trip lo^ - iwn weeksOttawa, Bo will represent B.C. two WtOIu
Dominion executive of the Cana- The' gOVOmt^S.|U nSessor wlUt^^^-
tlie corner of Ea.st Rtiad iu)‘> Ih‘6- n,,, ndemiucon Avenue from E. N,. Wright ' ickles, pic.iuu.iit of the raUpay
Tin^icDvClnjiiidu Mr. Gray oessor of tiio cquaUzation ; hoard,
Has Collection Of ^^SolcHers” Here
‘ '/ a' ' -'‘ii*:'' %/
and will operate it. It will he a 
Chevron Standard station and will 
In.' known gs Sidney Suiier-Ser­
vice. '
F. Ni Wright, who announced 
the opening of the garage on 
Monday, wislied Mr. Howard good 
wishes. "1 trust .you will give
liim the same loyal support as It 
has been my iirivileg.o lo rocoive 
during my 14 years as ojioriitor 
of tlie Sidney Super Service," lie 
said.
THE WEATHER
A few of tho hundrodfl of load Kolfllor.*;. now coUoctora Homs, 
HOiirt, has wBoctod.
which Mnt. D. Biggar, Bazan 
—•Colonliit Cut.
Tlie fiiHowlng is tho rnctonro- 
logiciil roeoi'd for week ending 









.Supplied by the Meteorological 
Dlvi,‘3lon, Dept, of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing March 77.
Mnxiimmv tern, (Mrir. 23) 










er,s' group, exphiiM(.‘d that request.^ 
from tlie minister of iminlclpal 
.(iffair.s . for guidance from the 
council had )irompted the request. 
Be claimed that tluj rriatter was 
not under the Jurl.sdlelion of the 
council, it was purely 11 matter 
helweon tiie T.t, GoveiTior in 
Couneii or the Provinelal Clahlnot 
and the seceding area,
"it Is all fully explained in the 
llelief of .Saanich Act," he said.
Miinlchial Clerk John Tribe 
read the act to councillors,
Tile motion was put by Conn 
eilior Kersey, hut was defeated.
A second resolution liy Coun- 
tdllors Kecioy (tnd Passmoro that 
(ho ridvice o( the solicllor he ob­
tained, carried.
Mr. Pickles charged that the 
two Acta weuj being confuKod, In 
tho MuoU.ii»al Act iipjopval of Un.s 
council muBl be oVHalned by the 
seceding nj'oa, hut uiultsr the spe­
cial Relief of Saanich Act, no such 
approval la reciutvod,
Following passage of the rc.so- 
lutlon to obtain legal advice, Mr, 
IMeklos thanked the reewo and 
enunell and told the group "We'll 
ho liack to see you at the next 
' moeling."
Dominion executive of tlie Cana
dian Postmaiiters Association, municipal officer and an ns
will vi.*;ll a ,*;on at Camp Borden, 
two other sons at Montreal and a 
sister in Ottawa,
Mr.s. Stuart Stoddart will assist 
in the post office during the ab­
sence of Capt. Gray,
SAANICHTON HOOPSTEHS 
WIN OVER McMORRANS 
Saaniehton Intermedlalo "B" 
ha,*ikethaU (dubs scored victories 
over two McMorran teams at 
Royal Oak on Tuesday night,
Accounts totalling $19,526.00 for 
February and $17,159.00 for Jnnu
ary were j>n8.sed_for |)nymcnt by
.Raimich School Board ia.st week.
would visit North Snanlcli forma 
and iiomos and make iiSfje.'jsmonis. 
These woiiid he compared and; n 
scale made lip jjo tliut each man 
had the same working iihttern for 
assesfling,' !;;r„
"At the moment tlie mill' rate 
moans nothing," said Mr, Snna- 
hury. A mill rote of 25 rnllla In 
the municipality may not rniao ns 
much a,s a mill rate of nine mills 
in North Snanlch, lie explained.
He cliargod that at present rale-i 
payers paid $4.00 per square fool 
on hviildings In Norlli Saanich as 
compared wttli $.3.00 in .South 
Sanrilcli, the ,wme difference ex­
isted in ncmjge as;iessmeivls,
More than 100 Pythian ^ Sisters D.D.a,C.- of Nanriimo, and Mrs. 
iriet In Sidney on Tue;;day for Nellie Qiie.st, a nieinher of Toledo, 
their nimiinl diKlrlct convention. Ohio, U.S.A.
A .*51111111 fdgli (iseaped most eoun- 
evening of munleipal t>uslneas,
Representatives came from Nan­
aimo. Gliemnlnus, Duncan, Vic­
toria and Bidnev.
Mrs. Stella Lumly, D.D.G.C., 
welcomed Mrs. Roan Lovell, G.C., 
of New Westminster, formerly of 
Duncan; Miss Vera Mosher, o.C.,. ■ nf'..,., rvr'tA-171-. . .•, *.v. *t.ik 44|
P.G.C., and Mnj, Florence Waugh,
TI10 Chemainu.*! degree glnff 
again wen .the Hose Lovell shield 
for their dl.*;phiy floor work;.
Following the afternoon session 
a banquet wa.*! held at Sltoreacrca.
Mrs, Betty Kniaht was IniUnteti 
at the evening spslon and Judgef
V. , UivU ; iCpMli MU. S,MmU,*U* MUM ';
awarded prizes for lodge work.
M'S.;





Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
“VOICE OF 
THE DEEP”
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— Perfect Acoustics — Newest Projection —^
QUADRA at HILLSIDE
LAST ,TIMES TONIGHT {THURSDAY)
‘EASTER PARADE”—In Technicolor
FRI., SAT., MON., APRIL 1, 2. 4
Comedy Hit
with Fred MacMurray, James Siewari, Paulette Goddard. 
'.y:;y DorothyyLamour._ Henry Fonda'yyyy
TUES.,:sWED.LTHyRS., - A
u WAm99
with BING CROSBY, in Technicolor
APRIL 14, 1 lil5 p.nt.'—Preview of
“SO THIS IS NEW YORK”
® free EASTER CORSAGE to 'each,lady attending! 
(Presented by Alvira Flower Shop)
SHOW TIMES
Major and Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
field have moved into their new 
home, 1391 Third Street.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McNeice entertained at 
an informal party in honour of 
the forthcoming wedding of Al­
bert Teskey and Miss Catherine 
Bird. During the evening the 
guests of honour were presented 
with a gift. Among those pre­
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. B. For­
ester, Miss Phyllis Smith, Miss P. 
Hall, Miss Winifred Yockney, 
Alex. Turner, John Mayzes, 
Charles Langell and Donald For­
ester.
* * ♦
Teachers and officers of St. 
Paul’s United church met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Men- 
agh,. Marino Drive, on Tuesday. 
A sit-down supper was served 
after which Sunday school busi­
ness was discussed.♦ jfc ♦
Mrs. H. Denyer, of Vancouver, 
arrived by plane last week to visit 
her father, Wm. Hale, Third St.
* ♦ *
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
Chas. Ward, Third Street, enter­
tained at afternoon tea. Guests 
present were: Mrs. J. Bloor, Mrs. 
J. Bell, Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, Mrs. 
Wm. Dickenson and Mrs. W. 
Wakefield.
Mt. Newton Students 
Win K.F. Contest
Roberta Graham, of Royal Oak, 
placed first in the Knights of 
Pythias’ public-speaking contest 
at North Saanich high school on 
Friday night. Second place went 
to Edith Rodstrom of Cordova 
Bay. Both are students at Mt. 
Newton high school.
Miss Graham will compete in 
the district competition in Vic­
toria on April 29. Other con­
testants were Barbara MacCon- 
nachie and Mary: Roberts, North 
Saanich;- Robert Dudman and 
Freya Rodstrom, Mount Newton.
Judges wer Major S. S. Penny, 
D. Sparling and (Element May.
W. A. Stacey, chancellor com- 
' mander of the Sidney K.P. Lodge 
opened the affair, the six speak­
ers were introduced by Howard 
Smethufst, vice-chahcellor:
Mr. aid Mrs. Les Jones, of Vic­
toria were week-end guests of 
Mr. ai'd Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St.
+ :Jc *
Ml-, and Mrs. Joe McPherson, 
of Vancouver, are guests at the 
home of Mrs. E. Cowan, Amity 
Road.
* * *
Sgt. J. W. B. Watson, R.C.M.P., 
has started clearing land on Loch- 
side Drive where he intends 
building.
* * *
Dave Harper, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper, 
Madrona Drive.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Still gleaming brightly nearly 
250 years after they were in­
stalled, clay tiles in Brazil’s fam­
ous Golden Chapen of Recife at­












................. . I ^
6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m..
Admission: 15c - 25c - 40c
2.30 p.m. Admission lOc -■ 20c - 30c




The Royal Theatre concert of 
Bartlett and Robertson of-Friday 
■proved another gem in the; series 
: of Hilker Attractions:;; Superb ar- 
;; tistry ; of the, twp-piario Team held 
the capacity audience spellbound. 
MozarFs D Major sonata; brought 
almost : magical understanding 
from the ; two keyboards,' the 
spirited lilt of the work blending 
into organ-like fortes!
' ; Generous with encores, the 
tearri gave two Bach Chorales; as 
final; numbers. , “Sheep May 
Safely Graze’^ and “Jesu, Joy of 
Man’s Desiring” held the audience 
: in silence at the end of the last 
note, so sympathetic. was the i-en- 
dition.' ,
Folks, time you read this I’ll be on my own!
have bought the business and leased the new location 
from Fred Wright (who I’ve found to be an excellent 
fellow to do business with, by-the-WEO'^) .
I’ll have plenty of equipment and will continue to turn 
out the top-quality repair work you seem to like: So if 
something’s wrongv^^Ii,y0Ur-^^£^^ If not, drop
to see you! (andytStl’lT^iUneed
gas and oil, of course!)
Incidental^, if ybuTe looking for a good USED GAR, I’ll 
have some buys here that you can have confidence in. If 
you want to SELL yours; ril be glad to sell it for you on 





The state of conditions in Black­
pool
From the bad had gone steadily 
worse.
To keep pace with the high cost 
of living
The folks need a bottomless purse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsbottom,
Of whom I’ve no doubt you’ve 
heard tell,
Having heard about labour direc­
tion
Decided that all wasn’t well.
They’d been told about Socialist 
planning
By Atlee and Bevan and Cripps 
So they reached the regretful con­
clusion
It was time to take one of their 
trips.
“Let’s all emigrate then,” said 
mother,
“And sail off to some land far 
away,”
“That’s a gradly idea,” replied 
father
“We’ll go and get tickets today.”
Ma wanted to go to New Zealand 
But Pa made her filially agree 
That the best place int’whole Brit- 
; ish Empire
Was Sidney, North Saanich, B.C.
The journey was quite uneventful 
Apart from young Albert’s mishap 
He got put in irons by Captain 
For chucking some muck at his
".cap. '''
They finally got to; Vancouver 
But fog hid both city and ship 
■So from; Steveston they4ferried / 
At tuppence; per person per; trip.
When they came to the custom’s 
. officials...":;;y 4^
Don Smith, wlio was working that 
day.
Said “Contraband isn’t permitted, 
“And bn everything else you must
/■ pay-”
These stern words so frightened 
young Albert
Not knowing what ; contraband 
meant' ,■
He took t’stick with horses head 
handle ■
And into Don’s ear’ole it went.
By Gum, but Don Smith got so 
angry
And he said in a thunderous voice 
“Your stick’s confiscated, Young 
Fellow
“Hand it over, you havn’t no 
choice!”
When Don spoke these harsh 
words to Albert
The poor little lad turned quite 
■pale.
But Ma said “Don’t worry, young 
follow
“We’ll buy you a now one off 
Banl.”
UP TO 10 LBS. 
OF LAUNDRY
D Just bring your bundle 
into our store on Bea­
con Ave. ... sit in a 
comfortable chair, and 
watch the BENDIX do 
your washing foi* you 
... no obligation . . . 
nothing to buy.
It’s the most exciting 
washday performance 
you ever saw!
B. F. Brown &. Sons
AUCTIONEERS
Auction Sales of all kinds 
managed and conducted.
Weekly Sales at 
1612 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria








the BENDIX do the 
washing all by itself, 
how the BENDIX 
saves clothes, 
how the BENDIX 
saves soap and water, 
how the BENDIX 
ends clothes hoisting, 
triple rinsing make 




We have just received 






(first since before the war)
All at Standard prices.
WIEY 
lEM’S lEM





All Fine Mechanisms 





Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
NOTE: Please give us about 
4 hours notice before bring­




Those little items you need . . . we have them 
for your convenience . . . your purchases, 




If;'Yoii;Gaii;;; Afford; ;a:; 









THE MEAL IS READY!
;:; ■ : No v meal ( is ; complete;; without ' 
: ; plenty of delicious (wholesome 
Bread.'; ' (V;;.,;iV'
. . • it’s good to; the last crumb. 
Baked from ^ the ( finest( ingred­




BERT BATH/& SONS, Proprietors
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
Beacon Ave. - Sidney 
PHONE 234
“For the best in Used Cam, keep an eye on
(;:; ;(,(:/^ vv':;';;; ALBERT^S;;€ORNER!” ;
CORNER BEACON AVENUE and EAST SAANICH ROAD 




DAILY, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
For: Breakfasts - Lunches - Suppers
Koi> ntipotiioM Hharpenofl by (lutsitle activity . 
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West Saanich Pupils 
See New Stamp Issue
Pupils of Division One, West 
Saanich school, were shown the 
new issue of stamps which will 
commemmorate the union of New­
foundland and Canada on April 
1. The children were on their 
annual social studies excursion to 
Victoi’ia, under the guidance of E. 
W. Hatch, principal. They left the 
school at 9.15 a.m. on Friday and 
visited the Dominion Astrophysi- 
cal Observatory on Little Saan­
ich Mountain where Dr. Pearce 
instructed them in the use of the
telescope, one of the largest in the 
world.
In Victoria the 32 children visit­
ed the fire department and were 
shown fire fighting equipment. 
At lunch, time they all repaired to 
the home of the principal. Mrs. 
Hatch thanked the children for a 
bouquet they presented to her. 
In the afternoon a creamery was 
visited and the post office. The 
new issue of stamps to be distri­
buted on April 1 was shown. 
Postmaster Sinclair told the chil­
dren they were the first in Vic­
toria to see them.
The party returned at 3.45. 
They travelled by chartered bus.
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, guests at 
the Calpine Auto Court for the 
past two months, returned to their 
home in Saskatchewan on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, East 
Saanich Rd., have had as a week­
end guest, their daughter, Mrs. F. 
Stone, of Penticton, B.C.
Mrs. F. C. Fuggle and Mrs. S. 
Cornish, of Victoria. Those pre­
sent were: Joan Looy, Carolyn 
Cornish, Doreen G r e e n w a y, 
Norma Marshall, Linda Mills, 
Mary-Jane Baldock, Sharon Bes- 
wick and Jackie and Janet Ros- 
man, Michael Litwin, Gary Craw­
ford, David Eve, Allan Bompas, 
Gordy Heal and Lloyd Wood.
HOT WATER . . . When You Want It!
Economical — Automatic 
Electric Water Storage Heaters
Winners of the fortnightly crib- 
bage club party Wednesday eve­
ning, were Mrs. C. Allan and F. 
Michell. Eleven tables were in 
play, and refreshments were served 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Nimmo.
Misses J. and L. Menzies, of 
Cobble Hill have taken up resid­
ence at the Calpine Auto Court.
Y our GEMERAL ® ELECTRIC Dealer
North Quadra 
at Nicholson HARDWARE albion ism
An interesting tour of the Ex­
perimental Farm Saaniehton, con­
ducted by Mr. Hall was enjoyed 
by members of the Saaniehton 
Community Garden Club Thurs­
day afternoon, when lessons on 
grafting and pruning was demon­
strated. A general discussion and 
answer period was held, and a 
visit to the new greenhouse proved 
most interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McGill and 
family, who have been residing 
at the Calpine Auto Court through 
the winter, left Monday to make 





All other packaged SOAP FLAKES,
large pkt.. Special.....—......................... .......... . ^ I
LUX TOILET SOAP, 2 for... ...:....... ......... .......... 19c
FANCY SOCKEYE SALMON, i/o’s........ .. ............. 40c
SNOW CAP HERRING in Tomato Sauce............l6c
HARVEST TOMATOES, tin.. . .19c; 4 for... ... 70c
A delightful birthday party was 
held Saturday afternoon in the 
Orange Hall, when Larry Nancar- 
row, East Saanich Rd., celebrated 
his sixth birthday. Games were 
enjoyed by the young people, in 
the gaily decorated hall and a sit- 
down supper served from the 
table centred with the traditional 
birthday cake. Mrs. G. Nancar- 
row was assisted by her mother.
Just What You Have 
Been Waiting For—
GARDENING TOOLS: Hose, Shovels,' Rakes,
Hoes, Spades, etc.
ROAST BEEF ... for your week-end dinner 
. . . with Free Suet if desired.
liEITliii iif STOiE
WEST SAANICH ROAD — Phone: Keating 100
SPECIAL MISSIONARY 
NIGHT at
I BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH









of the South Africa 
V General Mission 
'and^'the'yv:^^'^'::
Crew of Messenger in.;
Percy Willk 
Skipper Harold Peters
TO SUPPLY YGUR GARDENING NEEDS
SHOVEL, long handle,
Uog, 'J.tk). ” Special,,...,,,..,.,.,,.,, 
SHOVEL, D handle. Reg. 2,113. 
GARDEN HAKES, Uog. 1.72. 
GARDEN SPADES, D Iwmdlo.
Hog. 2.43. Speeinl..,. 
CULTIVATORS, 5 prong.
Reg. 2.1(1, Si)0dnl.u...... ,







STIRRUP HOES. Reg. I.IH), Specinl......l.4S
TREE PRUNERS, Reg. 5,3.5. Spocial...,3.10
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE.
Reg. (1.0(1. Special.... .............................4.95
HAY FORKS, a lino. Reg. 1.00, Special 1.20 
HAY FORKS, 1 lino. Reg. 2.30. Speelal 1.95 
INSECT SPRAY GUNS.
Reg. .44. Special....... .29
Rcgi 1.10. Special,...I.00
LOWELL SPRAYER. Reg. 11.15. Special 0.60
WHEELBARROW, Hleol tray.
Reg. 10.06, Speclal.................„....,........0.00
A FEW THINGS WE CAN SUPPLY!
• CEMENT SAND GRAVEL ... for your fnnndalion
RT'^NT OUR CEMENT MIXER TO BO THE .TOR 
© PLUMBING FIXTURES, PIPE AND FITTINGS
RENT OUH PLUMBING TOOLS TO DO THE JOB 
© LUMBER, SASH, DOORS (framing up, etc.)
RENT OUR ELE(yrniC SAW TO SPEED UP WORK 
© PAINTING WITH GLIDDEN JAPALAC PAINT
" RENT OUR AI.UMINUM EN'TENniON LADDER
ANYTHING FOR YOUR NEW BUILDING — WE HAVE ITI
IT CX)STS LESS FOU TH^^BEST SW ,
STERLING ENTERPRISES
. . JOHN SPEEDIK 
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
laiUC SLEGG
PHONE IB
an address by Mr. B. Gillies, prin­
cipal of Willows school. His sub­
ject was: “Is Modern Education 
Different?” He explained tlie dif­
ferences to a very enthusiastic 
audience.
BRENTWOOD
Ml’S. W. J. Dignan was admit­
ted to St. Joseph’s hospital on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sivertson en­
tertained the Powell River bas­
ketball team and their wives, to­
gether with the Brentwood Aces, 
to enable them to get acquainted 
before their games Monday and 
Tuesday night in Victoi’ia High 
school. The party held in the 
Dawson penthouse included dan­
cing, games and refreshments 
served by the hostess.
At the Royal Jubilee hospital 
last Friday there passed away 
Ethel Annie Goulding, wife of 
John S. Goulding, Marchants Rd., 
Brentwood. Mrs. Goulding, who 
was born in Ballam, England, re­
sided here for eight years. She 
leaves to mourn her passing, be­
sides her husband, two daughter.s, 
Mrs. Ethel Dykes of Victoria and 
Mrs. Viola McNight of Vancouver, 
and one son, John D. Goulding, 
of Brentwood; also five grand­
children. Rev. George Biddle con­
ducted funeral service on Mon­
day afternoon. Interment was in 
Roval Oak Burial Park.
tions. Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Gilby, 
Mrs. Proud and Mrs. Wooldridge 
helped with the make-up for the 
cast. Those in the cast and their 
roles were as follows: Queen of 
lleai’ts, Juanita Brooks; King of 
Hearts, Dennis Holden; Knave of 
Hearts, Derek Bi’ooks; Tommy 
Tucker, Bob Hewlett; Mrs. Spratt, 
Jacqueline Carbert; Jack Spratt, 
Tony Shaw; Miss Muffett, Ina 
Sivertson; Bo Peep, Donna Wool­
dridge; Curly Locks, June Benn.
Maurice Royston acted as mas­
ter of ceremonies.
liam Douglas and Stuart Stoddart, 
of Saaniehton are in charge of 
tickets.
Only seven nations raise enough 
food to feed themselves an ade­
quately nutritious diet: U.S.A., 
Australia, Canada, Denmark, New 
Zealand, Norway, Switzerland.
i Now that ATs overhauled the 
car, all we need is some 
decent spring weather!
OLDER VETERANS PLAN 
SECOND REUNION HERE
Plans lo hold a second annual
reunion of older veterans were
West Saanich School 
Presents Play
The Social Club Twenty cele­
brated their first birthday with a 
regular monthly party in the Daw­
son penthouse. This was a St. 
Pati’ick’s party. The hall was 
decorated with shamrocks. The 
election of officers took place re­
sulting in Tod Hallowaj', presi­
dent; Steve Sivertson, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. T. Wolfe, secretary- 
treasurer, and George Hafer, gen­
eral convener. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Lewis and Mr, and Mrs. T. Wolfe. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burdon -were in 
charge of entertainment which in­
cluded songs and contests. Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Watson from Victoria. Mr. Wat­
son also entertained the gathering 
with clever magician’s tricks.
On Wednesday afternoon, M;ir. 
23, the pupils of Division One pre­
sented their Drama Festival play, 
“The Truth About Those Tarts,” 
in the W.I. hall room of the 
school.
completed at the home of Nat. 
Gray, Saaniehton, last week. The 
affair which was so popular last 
year will be held April 23, at 
Masonic Hall, East Road. Veter­
ans of the armed forces of the 
Empire who served prior to Nov. 
11, 1918, will be welcomed. While 
many names and addresses are 
known lo the committee others 
eligible are asked to attend. Wil-
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Kent. 53T 
A! Burdon, Prop.
The sum of $24 was realized 
from the program and a money 
oi’dor for that amount has already 
been sent to Junior Red Cross 
Headquarters in Vancouver.
The ladies of the Brentwood 
P.-T.A. prepared and served the 
tea and refreshments tho children 
had brought. The P.-T.A. also 
had a home cooking stall.
Assisting in the program were 
the Misses June Benn, Donna 
Wooldridge, and Donna Moody 
with piano solos, and Fred South- 
well with piano-accordion selec-





FRIDAY, APRIL 8, at 7.30 p.m.
In aid of Brentwood Cubs and Scouts 
Puppet Show will start 7.30 —Tickets 50c—Dancing at 9 p.m.
12-2
KEATiNG FOR THAT ROOM F O R IM P R O V E M E N T
Mr. and Mrs. H. Young, Cen­
tral Saanich Road, have staying 
with them their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Allan, 
with Wayne and Donna, from 
Cowichan Lake.
en
Mrs. S. J. Essery, East Saanich 
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven 
since last week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Tyler have re­
turned to the district from Cowi­
chan where they have been farm­
ing since they sold their Veyan- 
ess Road "place. They have taken 
up residence on the J. H. Sutton 
place. Central Saanich Road.
Mrs. A. McDonald returned 
from the Jubilee hospital on Sun­
day of last week.
Coach W. Bate and Mrs. Bate 
took the Saaniehton Midget Girls’ 
Basketball team up to the Fair- 
bridge Farm school last Saturday 
where they played the Fairbridge 
girls, winning 14-10. The visiting 
team was shpwn through the 
school, dining hall, chapel and ad­
jacent cottages and were served; 
refreshments.
Saianichtoh Midget Boys played 
the Fairbridge boys oh Saturday 
afternoon. W. Phillips took the 
team irp-islahd^; They lost the 
game by one point. Scoi’e, 13-12 
in favour of Fairbridge. !
The junior choir of South Saan-, 
ich United church made a pleas­
ing appearance on Sunday morn­
ing in their new surplices of blue 
with white collars and black bow 
ties. The choirleader.Mrs. E. E. 
Cunningham, and organist, Mrs. 
C. J. Cruickshank, , have chosen 
the regulation black choir gowns 
with white collars. In the evening 
the choir, together with the leader 
and organist, took charge of the 
musical part of the service in St. 
Paul’s United church in Sidney. 
They were assi.sted by Maurice 
Cunningham with hl.s violin.
Membens of Ward 6 P.-T.A, 
wore guests of the James Island 
branch of the association on Mon­
day evening where they enjoyed
You can choose 
the individual 
pieces or pur­
chase the whole 
suite; as you- 
will. L o V ely; 
bonded walnut 
a n d : t h d y’r e 
made in our 
own factory, of; 
finest ^ construe- I 
,'tiori.\:?
Something New 7 . i :
::':MAGIC::;‘‘NbN-:SKiD’^: 
for hbn-slip safety under small rugs. 
22 inches wide.'; ; - ^ . 08^
A Four-Piece Suite complete for
,111975;
■Per: yard;... and Individual Pieces
■BENGH'':
■DRESSERr..:.:.:;...:.?:........:..::.







To Saanich and Gulf Islands
WeVe Spendingr 
over 17,000.000 
■; "bo'^Phone ' 
Expansion 




\ ® ;'WitIi;■ unusually :exten8ivc'repair':equipment 
: '.Withspeciai/service:: for farming machinery
-and equipment'
® With over 43 years of combined automotive
. experience., , . , , . - -,,
LENCUBBAGE ART BOLSTER
(operator of proHont giirago tor (tormor operator of Art'S Service,




WEST SAANICH ROAD —• Next lo tlie Brentwood MercnnUlo Store
'PHONE 1 Keating ^ SSY '—^ -
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The Editorials
FICTIONAL, OF COURSE
VO the Inspector of Income Tax.
^ Dear Mr. Bloodsucker;
Thanks for your letter of Monday last. Yes, I did 
receive a cheque for $2543.00, marked refundable portion 
of Income Tax for 1944. Sure I cashed it, do you think 
I use cheques to paper the walls?
You say in your letter that a mistake was made in the 
decimal point—^it was only supposed to be for $25.43, and 
now you want $2517.57 of it back. Well, I guess I can do 
as well for you as you have always done.for me.
Before I send the money back, ITI have to check the 
figures, and you can’t imagine how busy I am just now.
Let’s see, it was last year you informed me that on 
re-assessment of pjy 1942 income you found I owed you an 
extra $100 which, compounded at 8% for 8 years came to 
$175.10. I wrote suggesting that if you had let me know 
about it eight years sooner I would have paid up, and I 
objected to paying seventy-fiv6 bucks interest on a debt 
I didn’t know anything about.
Your very courteous reply stated that the department’s 
decision was final, and I had better pay up before you took 
rny house away from me.
But it was a different story when my boss took too 
much tax money out of my weekly pay envelope in 1947. 
I haven’t seen the refund yet, and if you pay me 8% in­
terest on what you owe me there. I’ll eat my shirt.
You know, Mr. Bloodsucker, the more I think about 
past business between you and me, the less I think of the 
idea of sending back that two and a half grand.
As I said before, it will take me some time to assess the 
figures. But I’ll keep the problem under consideration. 
Remind me about this if you don’t receive my cheque by 
1960.
And if the Minister decides he can’t wait for the money, 
he can a,lways take it out of your salary-—say twenty-five 
bucks a month for ten years or so. Pay as you go, will 
lighten the load (that’s what you told me anyway).
With best wishes,
JOHN ;D0E.
All of which is one hundred per cent fiction, as related 
in a recent editorial in the “Kentville Advertiser”.
wards will not support money by-laws for work for the 
inner, more populated wards, and vice versa.
Time after time has a hax’ried Council tried to present 
measures of district-wide import, each time the by-law has 
failed.
It is time something was done, and that something 
should be forthcoming from the highest provincial authoi'- 
ity, the Provincial Government.
A simple yes or no to a properly constituted petition.
As the matter stands the government is made to look 
ridiculous to several hundred who signed the petition. It 
is too good a government for this sort of flumdummery. 
Let .strength be shown in the right places, have done with 
this dillydallying. An answer is requested by the people.
Pearkes Spsaks For Psyltrymen 
in Sgrisulfyral Pakato in ioiise
Commenting on the desirability 
of continuing tho present form of 
agricultural legislation, Maj.-Gen. 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P.. last 
week outlined the dangers of pres­
ent marketing methods.
He told tho House that the pro­
fit accruing from a year’s opera­
tions with one hen was some­
where in the neighbourhood of 70 
cents, after all costs for feeding 
had been paid.
“One man can look after some­
where between 1,C00 and 1,800 
fowls. Therefore it will be seen 
that there is only a comparatively 
small profit which can be made 
during a year by the activities of 
one man,” said Gen. Pearkes.
His speech continued:
“To give an indication of how 
the production of eggs was in­
creased to meet these exhortations 
of the Department of Agriculture 
in respect of various poultry pro­
ducts, I should like to place on 
record some figures. In 1946 Can­
ada shipped 10,296 hundredweight
WARD S SECESSiON,>^ 0 ^
fHILE three voices were: raised last week against the
folks do-not care to come into the 
place for the howling maniacs 
that care naught for the rights of 
others.
Parents! cannot you do some­
thing to instil into your kids the 
absolute uselessness of running 
amok, wilfully . destroying . other
W   property, practicing hooii-; movement for Ward 6 to secede from the Municipality dece^y'^nd community^ welfare of Saanich,; an overwhelming number of ratepayers voted : Yours in disgust^
to Continue efforts to secede. : > frank L. Godfrey.
out to P.S.—-As if the hounding of
^t^ generak meeting of Ward 6 ratepayers, who ponder government inspectors for every
" fhd nvnblPTri ■ conceivable act in connection with
^ '■-' /business:;'.vowhership;';''were 'not
No ^matter pnv what grounds: the problem of secession enough to worry one. Business 
is approached one Tact becomes embarrassingly clean put up with the foregoing.
: : There ;Ts weakness; shown' in ;the: Pro^hcial; Government" I’d be glad to get out—believe me.
here. It is a sad thing, for the present government has sir—A thoughtful corre-
to show strength in a co-ordinated plan for pro- spondent, in yourTssue of MarcK'^^^^^- 
gressive work. The fact, remains that a: petition, properly 23. calls attention to the kind act the United Kingdom coming frqni?
of dressed poultry to Great Brit­
ain. In answer to the request 
from the department in 1947 that 
was increased to 107,452 hundred­
weight, an enormous increase.
What happened in 1948? The 
total amount shipped equalled ex­
actly nine hundredweight. Then 
one sees much the same curve al­
though perhaps not quite so mark­
ed in respect of the production of 
eggs. In 1946 Canada exported 
to Great Britain 450,938 hundred­
weight of eggs, and in 1947 ex­
ported 649,793 hundredweight— 
an increased figure. Then in 1948 
there ivas a drop to 536,738 hun­
dredweight.
But other countries did not fol­
low that same curve; there we see 
a steady increase. The imports 
from all other countries in 1946 
amounted to 299,093 hundred­
weight; but in 1948 they had gone 
up to 520,000 hundredweight. 
Eggs had gone from 502,148 hun­
dredweight in 1946 to 1,810,000 
hundredweight. There we see an 
enorm.ous increase in the eggs 
shipped to the United Kingdom 
from other countries.
Do not let it be said that price 
made any great difference, arid 
that Britain was not able to pay 
the price which Canada demand­
ed, or that Canada was getting 
any particular advantage. InT947 
the price for poultiY was $35.74 
per hundredweight, while the 
price for other countries in that 
year was $48.05, or some $12 
higher received in other countries 
than was received in Canada for 
the poultry we sent.
In 1948 we had no appreciable 
expoi'ts to the United Kingdom.: I 
believe I said before that they 
amounted to some nine hundred- 
v/eight. Other countries however 
had not kept their price down. 
Oh no,; the price had gone up. It 
had risen from $48.05 in 1947 to 
$61.75 per hundredweight. I think 
that is an indication of how the 
:y price had increased/ ; V;: ^
only £93. So that we see there is 
a very considerable difference.
Changing that into dollars, as 
accurately as I can, it appears 
that Canada received $374.79 
where as Hungary received $8,- 
187,642. We have lost the British 
market for Canadian eggs, and 
have lost it to Hungary. Hungary 
has imported certain commodities 
in exchange for the poultry pro­
ducts she has received. Some of 
those products are manufactured. 
The United Kingdom sent to Hun­
gary, in exchange for the poultry 
products she was receivipg, iron 
and steel manufactures to a value 
of $596,242. We must remember 
that Canada has been importing 
steel manufactured articles from 
the United States.
Hungary is behind the iron cur­
tain. We do not know the ultim­
ate destination of the goods ship­
ped to that country. We must 
remember however that Hungary 
is a member of the Russian eco­
nomic council of mutual assist­
ance, which is the Russian coun­
terpart of the north Atlantic 
security pact.
I do not think we can pass this 
off lightly. I feel we must try to 
ensure the poultrymen of British 
Columbia a mai'ket for their 
future production of eggs and 
poultry products. The fact is that 
the United Kingdom market was 
lost because of the policies fol­
lowed under the legislation we 
are now being asked to continue 
for another year. That is why the 
poultrymen of British Columbia 
wonder whether this will ensure 
them a continued market in the 
future. They remember a few 
years ago when the officials of 
the Department of Agriculture 
came to them and asked them to' 




are great, the fact that the effort has been made by those 
interested to comply with the regulations for such a peti- headsf*^with!£
■ While the problems::may Txe mariy^'^ ahd; perhaps they kittens, hot prbperiy fed, will: pt, ‘less: than ; thq ^United;Z V . Yi. . / . Y/ ; . ^ hften seek food in empty vans:and : Kingdom: w^
.................le cans fixed on their tf'ies. Yet in 1948 we had lost.:
.......... il some danger of suf- that: market completely. We find:
tion, should warfahtha reply. foc^oru / the; imports into The Uriited King-: ;;
In the meantime all progressive municipal-wide work Cans that have contained food c\°^sed°To°^thh^^^^^^^^^
is doomed to failure?: /Foh the; sparsely populated hutef ^ 300,006 hundredweight. '
_________  ..______________________________________ _ alter :rempving^ contents. „ ^ ^ : Reports respecting the ; United
;:;’Y.....v; ■ ...'■■:/ ; v ■■ , ", ... , ., , . May I Take the. liberty of callr^^^ exports show the prin-
ing attention^ the ?broken glass cipal. countries shipping poultry :
. ♦. Letters To
J SIDNEY'S SHAMEescaped destruction from 
Dear Sir:—On or about May 15, : innocent?!? snowballing. The kids 
;1947i I re-6pieried lor business in if allowed in Ihe waiting room 
;; a ‘ beautifully appointed store and Play hob and raise the devil until 
bus depot which has cost a small 
' fortune. Money had: not been 
spared to make the building a 
credit to Sidney and: district. A ;
; : fully; ; modern up-tb-tho-minute 
business establishment, including 
a beauty parlour,; a pretty cafe 
with everything electric and new; 
a concrete driveway at great ex­
pense for buses to drive into and 
; a canopy to cover passengers so 
they would not get wet during in- 
: clement weather, :
Since then, the public, young 
and old, the transient and settled 
public, have disfigured, debauched 
and scratched with knives, pen­
cils, lipstick, bools with cuullcs, 
etc.; the walks, .seating bonchc.s, 
woodwork, telephone booths, 
gouged the plaster, smashed elec­
tric swltcli plates, stolen lumps 
;from toilets, stolen and smaslied 
toilet paper flxturo.s, swung on 
the electric lighting fixture.^,
.stolen toilet scut, dumped bottles 
and caps Into toilets, stolen rolls 
and bundles of toilet paper,
: sinn.shetl floodlight lamps In court­
yard; unmontlonablo articles left 
; In toilets,; smashed bottles iiv and 
around ramp, about the building;
.sinoured and gonorully marked 
outside of building by leaving 
( bicycles to fall; and scratch i)alivi; 
smashed tlio beautiful Nooiv sign, 
left outside tap to run :unbeknown
scattered on the roadsides. Ani­
mals are liable to get the splinters 
in their feet, to say nothing; of 
small children in canvas shoes; in 
the hot; weather. : : -
K. E. MORTON, ;
, Sidney, B.G.
and eggs to the United Kingdom. 
I shall name only one of them, 
Hungary. Hungary shipped; in 
1948 the amount of 102,577 hun­
dredweight at a value of £2,031,- 
673. Canada had nine, hundred­
weight from which she realized
MON., TUES , WED., APRIL 4; 5, 6 
Replaces ‘‘’Winter Meeting” w^^hich will be shown later. 
T H E AT R ES I D N E Y
; ' to myself: fbr hours thus wasting 
water; left tollotis In an abomin­
able slate; also Idelccd through 
heavy square screen ; building
vents, spirUod away the bicycle . .....
' !■
stand (since; returned); destroyed 
one fr(5t lettered toilet do.slgna- 
tlon and attempted theft of other 
sigtKs; magazines, etc, have beer: 
taken from newsstand, etc., etc.; 
broken branches and stolen fruit 
: from trees on rear lot, etc., etc.,
■' etc. .('■■ ■
And now to cup the picture, the 
cap screwed tight to the opetilng 
pipe whore oil Is tnlcen Into the 
imderground 0’25-gal. tank which 
feed.s the heating plant for the 
building has been taken oft and a 
qtumilly of sand and gravel has 
been poured Into the tank- 
heaven knowf! how muclt has hoert 
thuH dumped Into the tank and 
God only knows liow U Is to be 
got out. The furnace cannot bo 
used until the tank, six feel im- 
dorground. is eleuntxl and now 
. oil put in,. ,WlrctluH- tlu'; cohere,tc "., 
will havh to ho broken up and : 
tank taken up and out and clean­
ed 1 do not know . . , hut tlmro’a 
, vtlie situatlon.'v'.
': ; Will' anyone, IcU me'why I have
got to be subjected to this darnn- 
:■ :,Tiblo vandalism? "Have I Inarmed ' 
anyone In this dijitrict that I 
; should bo the butt for all this ' 
;devJJl.shncisa? Who is to pay for 
this destruction >- • this wanton 
criminality. During winter time, 
twice, my putve wnumw» navo «*«■- ■
UritiHli Ooliimhiii Imw ireniiondoiiH tlru'iviiip; 
power . » . a.s wilneHH llie fact it is Caiiii<Ja''H 
fawlesl-growing provinee.
Briiisli Coliiviikia eaii go on progresHlng
It lias^ “‘pulled’* alioul. nir.OOO willing nmy 
residenls from Sjiskaleliewaii* aloney dur­
ing the past, live years. ^
if we all tvork logelher and keep ilic eoidi- 
denee of inveHlors tvlio.se savings are 
esseiitial so ilial new jobs will be opened 
in Ibis provinee.
.J*New ineorporalions of eompanies in 
eipial those of tdi olber western iirovinees 
eo'mbiried.'';
Larger tban Washington, Oregon and 
California emnbinetl, Brilisb Ctdiimbia is 
a,'great': provinee .growi'ng greater 'beeaiisif 
its people pull together.
B W T I S H C O L U M BIA F E B E R A TI 0 N O F TRADE & IN D U S TR Y
Capons 45c. Ducks 35c. Whole­
sale prices are unchanged and 
firm, based on, at least, 10c lb. 
over live basis prices.
Egg receipts continued to show 
an increase on the lower mainland 
last week, the volume gaining 6% 
over previous week. Vancouver 
Island is holding steady, while 
the interior went up 6%. This 
seasonal increase is, as yet, in­
sufficient to create any definite 
overall surplus, but dealers whose 
local sales are limited, report 
some jobbing necessary to clear 
floors.
No egg shipments are arriving 
from Alberta.
The movement of Alaska and 
northern points remains light but 
improving, as also are orders from 
work camps, but these need to 
improve if anticipated surplus is 
to be cleared.
Prices remain unchanged, but 
a weaker tone is evident. To pro­
ducers at the farm—Grade “A” 
largo 42, medium 40, pullets 38; 
Grade “B” 32; peewees 20. Whole­
sale prices; Grade “A” large 49, 
medium 47. pullets 45; Grade “B” 
39; peewees 26. Cartoned whole­
sale prices: Grade “A” large 51, 
medium 49, pullets 47; Grade “B” 
41; peewees 28. Retail prices: 
Grade “A” lai'ge 56, medium 54, 
pullets 52; Grade “B” 46; peewees 
31. Cartoned retail prices: Grade 
“A” large 58, medium 56, pullets 
54: Grade “B” 43; peewees 33.
Live poultry receipts are below 
requirements. Fowl arrivals dim­
inished steadily, while good heavy 
chicken volume is showing a 
slight increase. Broilers are in 
good supply. Prices are firm on 
fowl, with quotations up to 34-35c 
for Grade “A” heavy hens, live 
weight, 30c on 4-5 lbs., and 26-28c 
on under 4 lbs. Chickens over 5 
lbs. 38c; 4-5 Ibs; 35c. Broilers 26c.
NEW SURGERY 
KNIFE INVENTED
Surgery in which blood lost 
during an operation is automatic­
ally and immediately returned to 
the patient’s body has been made 
possible by the invention of a 
young English hospital attendant. 
He has developed a patented new 
type of surgeon’s knife which as 
it cuts draws in the flowing blood, 
purifies it and pumps it back into 
the patients veins. The inventor 
is 24-year-old W. G. Gregory, 
operating room technician at Ex­
eter City hospital (West England). 
The knife has a grooved blade 
and a light tube running from 
the handle. As an incision is 
made, a small electrical pump 
draws the blood from the wound, 
passes it through the purifying 
system and returns it immediate­
ly through a vein in the arm.
r
SOVIET-BRITISH TRADE
The chairman of the British 
Board of Trade, in a speech on 
British-Soviet trade relations, de­
clared that during the last 12 
months the Soviet Union had 
bought at least $177 million worth 
of goods from the sterling area, 
exceeding by' $32 million Russian 
exports into sterling countries. 
Thus, contrary to general opinion, 
it was the Soviet Union which had 
an adverse trade balance with the 
sterling area. The United King­
dom was reluctant to provide fur­
ther supplies unless the Soviet 
Union agreed to sell a further 
quantity to Great Britain.
it’s PT bw little 
you pay,
ft's hew^BDH you get
1 WENT ■ OUT IN THE YARD 
. . . the other day, picked up the 
fork ; . . I’d stuck in some clay.
I - wandered about ; . nothing I’d
planned, so ;! did thcvfirst: thing'
. . . that came to hand. I noticed 
a wilted .;; old carrot top, so dug; 
close beside ;. ’twas; last year’s; 
crop: ;;And f tb; my; arnazemeht,: as 
up it carhe, a whole row of others ; 
.;. : I did re-claim. :-So I dug a\vay; 
with my garden-jack, & soon had 
enuff V .;. to; fill m: big sack! Then 
I moved oyer, & got an earth-grip, 
as I spotted the top of a big pars­
nip.:YiVhaf a struggle I had, I was 
NOt a consoler, but felt like a 
dentist . . . who’d' broken a molar. 
The SIZE of the thing . . . that 
came from that muck; on the end 
of my “forceps,” the roots that got 
stuck. And turnips, too . . . you’ve 
seen a football, well THAT would 
be only , . . fract-ional. I sat on a 
stump, & gazed at the stuff, how 
could ANY-ONE, I thot, NOT 
have enuff. When fi'om this tiny, 
plot of land,* supply so much 
greater . . .vihan demand. And 
kept all Winter, here in each 
ridge, by Nature’s own . . . out­
door Frig. We’ve a supply of 
this colorful chrome, 69 puts . . . 
a set in your ‘ homo, A joy to 
servo most any meal,;& the chairs 
rubberized with the new “Kora- 
Seal," Remember the price, we’ve 
shaved it fine, a practical chrome 
. . . for just sixty-nine. Then I 
went to the beach, at the foot of 
our land, & stuck the .same fork 
. . . deep in tho sand. And if I’d 
some buckets & cofferdams, I 
could have dug up ... a ton of 
clams, Then I picked up a I'ake, 
loft on a slab, & turned on its 
belly, u wandering crab. But ho 
looked .so holpUKss, I let him go, 
he ran away, sideways . . . deep 
below. So I .sal down again, to 
mentally lake .stock, hut moved 
over a bit , . . fronvthat barnacly 
rock. What FOOLS, I thol, men 
have bcoomo, we’re not only 
,stu))id, but sheep, so dumb. To 
crowd togethor on lots 40 feel, all 
miicli the .same . . , on each city 
strcH-'l. ; When 1111 firound ... luxt r» 
nilk>.s out, NOTHING need man 
< . . do wiUidui, ’Cause ho nootis 
very liulcL despllo what Is said, 
just a few shingles, ill a; Uhodo 
hdaud Hodt Plus a G.F,, a svveol 
chicknUec, who will wait all day 
v . SI'AIIE OUT TO SEA.
'''I
J.
NO DlOjVKKy CllAROE 
1 a Oidf iHlaails ami 
SnanU'lV I’eninHuln
ruraituro (rolall) WnrohouHo
IT’S NO'r . . . how LFITLE you 
pay, it’s how MUCH . . you tret. 
So seu this now lino of Chrome- 
^ lie'llWarehoused . . .
only $0l).00 Terms .<5, Free Do- 
/' Hyory, '
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 30, 1949. SAANICH J?ENINSULA AND GUL]^ ISLANDS IiSVIeW PAGE FIVE
GOVTS. TO SHARE 
IN LEG OF ALASKA 
HIGHWAY FROM ATLIN
Arrangements have been com­
pleted tor tlie financing of the 
construction of an outlet from 
Atlin, B.C., to the Alaska highway 
at Jake's Corner, Yukon Terri­
tory, it was announced by Pre­
mier Byron Johnson.
The sum of $450,000 is now 
available for this major project, 
the Premier stated, in announcing 
that he had received official ad­
vice from the Hon. James A. Mac­
Kinnon, minister of mines and re­
sources, that the sum of $250,000 
had been included in the Federal 
estimates to cover the Dominion’s
share in this undertaking. This 
sum, together with the $200,000 
provided by the Provincial Public 
Works department, will now make 
it possible to undertake construe- - 
tion of 58 miles of road connect­
ing Atlin with Jake’s Corner, of 
which distance, 32 miles lie in the 
Province of British Columbia.
The details of construction will 
be worked out between the Do­
minion and the Province now that 
provision for funds has been 
made.
Returns To England television to- a whole new
'riiere are about 700 miles of 
surfaced roads, 150 miles of sec- 
'ondary roads, 350 miles of fire 
roads and 2,500 miles of trails 
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new invention, like 
day, brings with it 
vocabulary.
In 1846 the English dictionary 
contained only 47,000 words; to­
day it includes 450,000 words, an 
increase of 12 new words a day. 
Milton knew 10,000 words; Shake­
speare knew 15,000; the Bible 
contains only 5,000 different 
words. Today there are 30,000 
kinds of butterflies, each with a 
different name.
At first a word imported from 
another language lives a lonely 
life; its acceptance or rejection 
depends on the force of public 
opinion, for, after all, language is 
a democratic institution. If a 
word is accepted as part of our 
speech, it becomes changed and 
coloured to suit our owa peculiar 
needs.
Dean Swift attacked matry 
words seeking admi.s.sion into 
daily speech. He condemned 
“banter,” “bully,” and “sham,” 
and the one which called forth 
his greatest rage was “mob,” a 
contraction of mobile vulgus. 
Public opinion prevailed, how­
ever, and these words wore ab­
sorbed into the English language. 
Lord Wavell, in our time, has pro­
posed setting up an authority lo 
decide what is worth preserving 
and what should be pilloried in 
the way of words, but it would 
be a difficult and delicate task to 
determine the fate of each one.
long words, and circumlocutions.” 
Wliatever its name, it is flourish­
ing in many of the communica­
tions we receive daily, and per­
haps we ourselves are sometimes 
guilty of writing it.
We arc more hesitant in con- 
\'er.sation; words of whose pro­
nunciation wo are not sure are re­
placed by shorter, more usual 
ones. We do not clronc out end­
less scntcacos, full of top-heavy 
clauses, and obscure phrases. But 
we do seem to give in Lo tempta­
tion \vheii we have a blank sheet 
of paper in front of us. The re- 
sr.lt i.s often a muddle of many- 
syllabled words which display 
neiii'.er thouaht, vocabulary nor 
erudition, and only serve to puzzle 
tho reader.
Continued next issue.
R. Strachan, C.C.F. 
Nanaimo Candidate
Robert Strachan, of Vancouver, 
was chosen C.C.F. candidate to 
contest the Ntinaimo Federal con­
stituency at a convention in Dun­
can last week.
Dr. J. M. Thomas, of Mount 
View high school, Saanich, declin­
ed to run.
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., represents the Federal rid­
ing for Progressive Conservative 
party.
Win. Pouporc, Sidney, has been 
named candidate of the Liberal 
party.
ECZEMA
Canada's first commercial tele- 
graplr line was set up in 1847, 
linking Toronto, Mamilton, St. 
Calhariue.i, Niac;ara Falls and 
B.iffalo.
You’ll find quick relief for ihe itching, burn­
ing feeling of eczema when you use Dr. 
Chase’s antiseptic Ointment. Just try it today!
Dr. Chsise’s Oiiitmeiit
iSil
—Victoria Daily Times Cut.
Mrs. Basil Lord, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Head, Madrona Drive, Deep Cove, Sidney, who has recently 
arrived in London with her husband, Basil Lord, after two 
years in Paris where Mr. Lord’s work was connected with the 
peace conferences and United Nations Assembly. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lord have also travelled in Belgium and Italy. The 
former Miss Diana Head, Mrs. Lord was a pupil at Strathcona 
Lodge School, Shawnigan Lake. She last visited her Deep 
Cove home in 1939, just before the war. During the war years 
she held a commission in the Fany’s, first women’s corps in 
England, later combined with the A.T.S.
f I On
ORDERS TAKEN FOR ; 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Midland Lump and Stove 
McLeod Lump 'and; Nut : 
^ Eumwell:;NutTT:
■'Cordell:, Stove';" -t;-.
Grassy Lal^e Lump ’
It is a long way from the crude 
hieroglyphics of primitive man, 
the smoke signals and marked 
trees of the Indians, and the 
drums of the African jungle to 
bur modern daily newspaper and 
our business correspondence. But 
through - it all there are these 
main themes—the passing on of 
knowledge, ^information and in­
struction, and the urge and the 
need of man to communicate with;
'his'-''fellows,
All of us who read can be in 
touch with centuries of human 
thbught;and with today’s happen­
ings y in all parts; of the world; 
Because we have , language, we 
are not limited for knowledge to 
our own experience; we can profit: 
by,the experience of all who have
listen to so many words, we read 
so many words, that we feel en­
gulfed in verbiage; we speak 
words, and most of us have to 
write words. Much of what we 
write may be routine letters and 
reports, and we need not aspire 
to Shakespearean or Voltairian 
heights. But the least that we 
can do with words is to put them 
together so that our readers un­
derstand us.y
There are few ivory towers 
left today, and only a hermit can 
disregard the advantages of using 
“ language well. Learning to ex- 
: press: oneself is ' a fundamental of 
education, the;;inai:k of ian; edu- 
:;cated man,"aiicl a;necessity of busi- 
;:',;hess.',:,;v
An "article:, in : “Sa;turday Night”y
JARGON IS A MENACE
Sir Alan Herbert, M.P., one of 
the most valiant fighters in tlie 
battle to preserve the best in 
English, says the language is 
“bulging with words like bolsters, 
and phrases like feather beds— 
fat Latin words like ‘recondition­
ing’; phrases like ‘the co-ordina­
tion of our economic resources’.” 
He goes on to saj'-; “We are en­
titled to suspect the character and 
competence of any department, 
any party, any politician who 
stuffs .the public mind with 
woolly, knobbly, half-baked, flab­
by and slushy words.”
What Sir Alan is referring to 
is known by various names: of­
ficialese, jargon, gobbledygook 
and Federal Prose are some of 
them. Whatever you may call it, 
it means a written output ob­
scurely constructed, full of tire­
some phrases, and encumbered 
with many ill-chosen combina­
tions of words. H. W. Fowler, 
one of the editors of the Oxford 
Dictionary, defines jargon as 
‘‘ugly-sounding, hard to unled- 
'Stand, made up of technical terms.
$100 A mm Fon
LIFE FROM AGE 60
RETIREMENT PENSION COMBINED WITH INSURANCE 
PROTECTION OFFERED BY SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Most men have to provide for 
tlicir own retirement. Many find 
themselves unable to work and 
without a pension as time ad­
vances. Do you feel satisfied that 
your present rate of saving will 
allow you to retire comfortably 
at age 60?
$100 A MONTH FOR LIFE
Through the Sun Life of Canada 
)-ou can provide an income at age 
60 of $100 a month, every month 
as long as you live. Or. if you
cash settlement in lieu of pension. 
$15,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY
Should you not live to the age of 
60, $15,000 will be paid to your 
family.
Smaller or larger incomes avail­
able. A moderate regular payment 
will provide for your own and 
your family’s future. DO NOT 
HESITATE. CALL — OR 
WRITE ME — NOWl
prefer it, you can have a generous
...............  Mail to WILLIAM C. JAMES..........
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.




Exact date of birth
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gone before us. ; It is language said that ;most university students :
; that: has made progress possible. : in Canada improve their English : 
' The spoken and ■written word is L w^ the unWerMty, but; this,;
so familiar to; us that",,we - often the article went on, is mot gained;: 
forget: what a power for;:good " or ' so much by examinations; in the 
for evil; for uplift or for insult, mubject, as by contact vyith; people 
for clarity or for confusion it ;is. ; who use good Eriglishv: More con- !; 
Words can ;crush or console, in- ; sideration is given to knowing 
spire or; destroy; they can lead to ; the date;; of Pope’s “Rape of the 
wars, and they can be used to Lock” or to the memorizing of 
. promote peace; they can increase Shakespeare’s soliloquies than to 
sales or drive away , customers
BE
A WORLD OF WORDS
We live in a workl of words,, 
and very often these words are 
all too “wild and whirling.” .We
.Iifek ik. Ai> .alto, I
CONTINUES
A Special Purchase j Direct From the Manufacturer 
In England Enables Us to Make This
OUTSTAIilie
TAILORED TO MEASURE
the quality of language used in 
writing the examination paper.
Students in; science, law, en­
gineering and faculties other than 
that of arts often grumbje at be­
ing made to take courses in self- 
expression through language. ; A 
little book written by Professor 
R. dc; L. French, of McGill Uni­
versity, called “Notes on Writing; 
for Siudonts in Engineering, tells 
about the; importance of good 
writing for professional men. He 
says; that engineering, even in its. 
most technical and speciali'zcd 
branclics, is not a solitary profe.s- 
.sion. Tlie engineer must be 
arlioulato, and a thorough com­
mand of language is Important 
for two major reasons—-because 
it is one of his professional tools 
and because it is necessary if he 
i.s tu a.ssuci.itc with others. Suinc 
universities in the United States 
are consiiiering making study of 
writing a eoinimlsory part of 
every course.
In Augu.st, 1017, the Bureau of 
Technical Por.sonnel, Department 
of Labour, i.ysucd a survey of 
profe.ssional oi)ening.s in Canada, 
Out of 1,331 ornployoi'.s interview­
ed, tlie majority —11.50 — believed 
that llu'.re was a trend towards 
more. free usage of university- 
trained .'y'uung men and' women. 
But one of tlie 15 firms mrnploy- 
ing the largest number of univer­
sity graduates declared llsclf criti­
cal of most graduates “because 
many can’t riroperly exprciu 
tlieivuiolves, elllior orally or in 
writing.” If this is true of some 
university graduates, how much 




Bocaiiso languagn is as vigor­
ous ns a liealthy qalc tree, expand­
ing wltli the years, each age adds 
Us own quota of new words and 
phrases poculliu' to its tlmo. Every
You’ll enjoy the rich, full-bodied flavour of Captain Morgan 
Gold Label Rum in a Rura Collins .., jigger of lemon
juice, % jigger of sugar and 1 jigger of Captain Morgan 
Gold Label Rum. Add plenty of cracked ice and
y-.'lSU'with'soda.,Stir'briaIdy.,."‘';'"...
GOIzD'LABEI^
remit jmm mmter hhmiing i}l c<treptlly >ii>hcte<i r<ire<M rums, ^ ____




UP TO SIZE 40
2.Piece « DOUBLE-BREASTED 
(THIS WEEK ONLY)
TAKE ADVANTAGE. OF THIS GREAT SALE
MAny MORE REDUCTIOHS!
Reg. 89.50 to 125.00 — ON SALE, 52.50 to 99.50
OUALITY UNSURPASSED • QUICK SERVICE •GUARANTEED FIT
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BUILDS SCHOOLS 
OF ALUMINUM
Schools with buildings of alu­
minum are being constructed in 
Britain. The fii'st three such
inschools were being opened 
Bristol last week by the minister 
of education, George Tomlinson. 
They are constructed by the Bris­
tol Airplane Company who al­
ready have on their books orders 
for 192 more aluminum schools 




Britain is producing an unique 
and unusual work of reference, 
a dictionary of colours for inter­
ior decoration. It will be the 
first of its kind ever to be pub­
lished. Information on this new 
commercial venture was give re­
cently by its sponsors, the Brit­
ish Colour Council. The diction­
ary will contain standard speci­
mens of 378 different colours. 
These are illustrated on both plain 
and matt surfaces as well as on 
pile fabrics. Each carries its own 
individual reference number. 
Seven years of intensive research 
work and consultation lie behind 
this work of reference.
Toward a Final Peace for the Holy Land
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS 
®
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
REV. W, H. CASSAP 
DIES IN WINNIPEG
Rev. W. H. Cassap, who assist­
ed in Anglican churches in Sid­
ney district two years ago, died 
last Friday at Winnipeg; he was 
75 years old. He was rector of 
St. Peter’s Anglican church in 
Jersey, Channel Islands, through­





647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
courage small companies to in­
crease funds needed to gi'ow and 
expand. A further important tax 
reform is the removal of double 
taxation on common share divi­
dends. Shareholders to receive a 
tax credit against their pensonal 
income tax equal to 10 per cent 
of the dividends received from 
common shares. This to encour­
age creation of new wealth, new 
capital for new enterprises.
Other budget highlights; further 
3-year extension on allowances 
granted on oil, mineral and gas 
exploration companies, that is up 
lo and including 1952; 3-year tax 
e.xemption for certain metal and 
industrial mineral mines.
In Canada 92 per cent of per­
sonal income from all sources 
goes to ■ persons who earn less 
than $5,000 a year; 85 per cent 
to those earning less than .$3,000.
MRS. P. BRETHOUR 
HONOURED BY W.A.
Mrs. Philip Brethour was hon­
oured last week at a meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Girls’ Auxiliary, at 
the home of Mrs. Gwynne, Ard­
more Grange. Mrs. Brethour was 
presented with a Diocesan Life 
membership in. the W.A. in ap­
preciation of her many years ser­
vice as girls leader. Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie, Victoria Diocesan presi­
dent, read the service. Elisabeth 
Boshcr, president of the G.A., 
pre.senled the certificate; Ardis 
Ncl.son, immediate past-president, 
pinned on the gold pin, and Joyce 
Bowker, president of the J.A., 
l^resented a bouquet.
After the presentation a social 
hour of music and games was en­
joyed. Refreshments were servctl 
by Miss Gwynne.
-TO TAKE THE PUNISHMENT FOR YOUR SIN-
2.
HOW CAN YOU BE SAVED? 
REPENT—Luke 13:3.
I Corinthians 15:3
HOW DO YOU KNOW YOU 
ARE SAVED?
While separate negotiations continue between 
•the new state of Israel and the Arab nations, 
truce teams (1) sent by the United Nations, check 
opposing Arab and Israeli positions during in­
formal conferences somewhere along the front. 
Meantime, (2) at United Nations Headquarters 
on the Island of Rhodes Acting U.N. Media­
tor Ralph Bunche (center) initials armistice 
agreement between Israel and Egypt, as U.N. 
plane (3) stands by to take truce teams any­
where they might be needed. The Israeli and 
Egyptian chief representatives (4) join in a friend­
ly handshake after signing an armistice to end 
fighting between the armies of their countries.
BELIEVE- 
and 4
(a) That Jesus Christ died on 
Calvary to take the punish­
ment for your sin.
(b) That He rose from the 
dead.
JOHN 1:12.
“13ut as many as received Him 
to them gave He power to be­
come the sons of God, even 
to them that believe on His 
name.”
YOUR PART — “Whosoever 
BELIEVETH IN Him.”
SIMPLY say “THANK YOU” 
to the Lord for shedding His 
precious BLOOD on Calvary to 
take the punishment for your 
sin.
Matthew 26: 28; I John 1: 7-10.
GOD’S WORD ■ 
PERISH but 
life.” John 3:




There's a Mutual Life of Canada policy 
speciaHy designed to take care of just" 
this- contingenciy for you. Consult our 
focal representative^ He will show you 
.■how.{q source;,: of; jneome scah'";be:;
provided for her.
Protection at Low Cosf
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., 
Frad M. McGr^or. C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M; E. Roberts.
THE NEW
MAGNIFICENT 
A Roolos Group Product
Take a look at the graceful, flowing lines of this streamlined 
beauty today! Inside and out, it’s a triumph of modern styling 
—and its superlative good looks are matched only by its 
magnificent performance. Notice the distinctive big-car fea­
tures that you want . . . unmatched handling ease . . . amazing 
economy . . . efforUcss performance under every driving con­
dition. A perfect example of. the highe.st standards of British 
craftsmanship, the now 1049 Hillman Minx Magnificent adds 
even greater prestige to a name already famous on tho roads 
of the world.
Soo it . . . Drive it , , . Compare it how at
Seven hundred and fifty thou-^ 
sand Canadians were removed 
from income tax rolls in the bud- 
get.
The budget, the most welcome 
in Canadian history, reduced the 
Canadian tax bill by nearly $370,- 
000,000. In more understandable 
terms, the minister of finance cut 
the taxes of every man, woman 
and child in Canada by ahnost
The most striking reductions 
were in income taxes which were 
cut by neai'ly one-third. This 
has been achieved, Mr. Abbott ; 
explained, by increasing exemp­
tions for single persons from $750 
to $1,000 and married people from 
$1,500 to $2,000. In addition, the 
; rates : of; taxation; have been re-;; 
duced so that not only will there 
be fewer taxpayers blit those 
; who still pay taxes v/ill be paying 
; less. ; Both reductions are; effec- 
;; tive asiof January: 1, 1949. 
i . Exemptions for children 'under 
; 16 are rai^d from $100 to $150.
; Exemptions v for other dependents 
are raised from $30O to $400. ■
Here are some; illustrations of; 
the incohie, tax reductions brought 
about by the; budget! ; ;
;; ; A single; person; earning $2,500 
will have his tax cut from $320 to 
$235; a single person earning 
$5,000 will have his taxes reduced 
from $835 to $700; if he earns 
$10,000, the cut will be from 
$2,253 to $1,960.
Taxes payable by a married 
person without dependents at the 
same three levels will come down 
from $170 to $75; from $670 to 
$510, and from $T,990 to $1,660.
In tho case of married pei’sons, 
with two dependents, the tax will 
di'op, in the same income groups, 
from $130 to $30; from $630 to 
; $453, and from $1,930 to $1,582.
Canadians who have been pay­
ing 1949 taxes by the payroll de­
duction method and who have 
been eliminated from the tax rolls 
as a consequence of the nev/ bud­
get will receive refunds. In dol­
lar terms, taxpayers in all brack­
ets will bo bonofitlod but the ef­
fect is mo.st mariced in tho lower 
income groujjs.
Of special interest to ’Icon-agors 
wa:^ the slatenicnt of the financi; 
mliii.slor that special taxes on soft 
drinks, candy and cliewing gum 
have been removed. This was 
interpreted as moaning that there 
is a fair chance that these pro­
ducts may soon sell foiv five cent!} 
again. The 15 per cent la.x on 
all travel lickols has been droj)pod 
as have Die extra taxes on long­
distance telephone calls, telegrams 
: and ealilos,
; The 25 per cent tax on jewel­
lery, cosmetics and toilet iiroparu- 
lions is reduced to 10 per cent 
and the :irv pm’ cent lax on lug­
gage, handbags and similar arti­
cles Is also down to Hi per coni.
Mr. Abbott said that pens and 
pencils, which have been taxed 
35 per cent will henceforth be 
subject to a levy of only 10 per 
cent. A further compensating 
factor is that, in the future, these 
taxes will be paid on the manu­
facturers’ price instead of on the 
retail price as has been the prac­
tice in the past. ,
Two items which are not sub­
ject to tax reductions are liquor 
and tobacco.
Price ceilings are being taken 
off flour, bread, butter, sugar, 
molasses, fruits and vegetables 
not limited by restrictions. Sev­
eral of these items are, of course, 
already selling below their ceiling 
prices. ; Controls still remain, 
however, on rents, steel and lum­
ber. ,
The subsidy is withdrawn on 
wheat going into domestic flour. 
This has been subsidized by the 
government at 46V2C a bushel 
which works out to slightly less 
than one cent on a 24-ounce loaf.
The budget brought forth good 
news for the small businesses. 
Until now companies in Canada 
have paid a flat 30 per cent tax 
on all corporate profits. Under 
the new plan, the tax will be only 
10 per cent on profits up to $10,- 
000. Above $10,000, the tax will 
be 33 per cent. ,
This tax relief designed to
Confess Christ before men. 
Matt. 10: 32 and 33. 
Romans 10: 9 and 10.
NOTE: There is only one way 
into heaven — through the 
shed blood of Jesus Christ.- 
Matt. 26:28.
There is no other WAY.
John 14:6. ’




WOOL PANTS - 
SOCKS
Coleman Stoves -
BONE DRY COATS 
AND PANTS 
COATS — BOOTS 
COATS — LEGGINGS—
KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL
Lanterns and Repair Parts
en- 570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
DON'T TRUST this follow! Hnvo nothing to do 
witli him I He has no intoritst in you except what 
ho (ian filch from you. Hero ho is, husily engaged 
concocting some nostrum which will ,soon bo, of­
fered as a cure for practically any and all human 
afflictions. All he need.s is an attic, an assortment 
of kiichonware, and free access to the water 
faucet. He has no medical training. If you vield 
to his wiles, you suffer in money, health, and'gen- 
eral welfare. Your real friend in time of illness 
is your own family physician. You can w.afcly 
place yourself in his care. When ho writes a 
proHcription, bring it to us. It will he filled accu­















THE DOCTOR is tho one man who sees 
below the surface, who knows from first:-hand 
experience what Chcmislry inoans to lienlth 
and to our general well-being.
Aside from its great work in water purilicn- 
lion through chlorine and in diaea.He pre­
vention tliroijgh |K!Ht destnielion, it helps 
the medical man in countless other ways.
Chcmislry produces lighl-condueling 
*'ljucile” to he fashioned into iiislriiiuents for 
internal examinations; .X-Hay film, and chemi­
cals for developing it; skin-grafting (umient; 
iuilnres of nylon iMonofilnmen t; cellulose sp^mges; 
nnaeslheiics ami ninny other inedienl and siir 
.gleal aids,'' ■
Yes, Clumdstiy is witlius everywhere, ever 
seeking and finding new methods; and maiti 
rials. The C-I-L oval is the symbol of an 
organization devoted to serving 
Canudiunn throngii cln'inistry.
' ' f I \
{ "





ciids ' of docU'f*'
Special AUemtlon Given to Mail and Bus DaUvarjr Ordara
Hiis rtdvcrtisciTient Hi not published 
or displayed by tlie Liquor Control 
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Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 







For Sale Situations Wanted
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your wintei-’s supply- 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, IVi units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
FOR HOUSE ALTERATIONS OR 
repairs see Geo. Webster, 1030 
Sixth St. Phone Sidney 305R. 
We specialize in cupboards and 
fittings. 13-1
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 39R 




ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, 5TH 
St., Sidney, 4 rooms, bathroom, 
utility room. Central. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Phone 
143M. 13-2
2 - ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE 
with sink, cupboards, stove, etc. 
To be moved. Phone Sidney 
242F. 12-3
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day . ...............................$5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.50 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory^ for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust lor Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
1935 CHEV. GLASS PANEL 
truck, excellent condition; 2- 
wheel box trailer; complete 
spray painting outfit, model M 
compressor, 2V2 h.p. Lauson 
motor; 5 and 10-gal. paint pots, 
also hose, gauges and pot guns. 
Will sell complete or separately. 
Phone Sidney 147M. 13-1
UNFURNISHED S ELF-CON- 
tained bachelor apartment, 
$29.50 per month, inclusive of 
light and water. Available April 
15. Apply Bowden, Ganges.
12tf
STAGE DEPOT - Ph. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey, ■ -
Emergency Service Any Hour 
Back in the Old Stand
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
GOOD JERSEY COW, 3 YEARS 
old, due to freshen in April. F. 
Greenwood, Phone Sidney 298R
12-2
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFAC- 
turer — Chenille Bedspreads, 
$4.99 ea. First quality full 90" 
xlOO" beautiful new waffle de­
sign well tufted in all pastel 
colors, $4.99 ea. Full 90"xl00" 
completely covered with che­
nille with basket of flowers in 
centre for $8.98 ea. These 
spreads unobtainable at a lower 
price as we now manufacture 
them ourselvesL Also habitant ■ 
hand hooked rugs l8"x36" well 
made,; very colorful, 3 for $4.00 
sent C.0!D. plus postage; Money) 
:) immediately;■ refunded: if) not 
■ satisfied. Handicraft Distribu-; 
; tors, ) 254 - Sherbrboke ;St. WJ, ■ 
Montreal, P^Q.: ■ 13-9
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
23-t
MODERN 4-ROOM COTTAGE.
Apply' L.. W. Marshall, Wains 
: Cross Road. Tl-3
FURNISHED SUITE ON WATER- 
front.; Phone Sidney 244X. .
■ ■V,'.-,-12tf'^
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Miscellanecjiis
NOTICE ''— DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought; at highest prices at 




Gulf Island Boat Service 
J BOATS FOR HIRE ) ) ;; 
2474 Harbour Rd.,; Sidhesy ) 
Phone 301
TWO DOZEN XEGBAR LAYING 
pullets) Mrs.) H. Galloway, Mc- 
: Tavish 'Road.’ ) ) : 12-2
1938 PLYMOUTH COACH, Ex­
cellent condition. Apply Baal’s 
Drug Store. ) ' ) LL lltf
M A S 0 :N)t S'LEXCHANGE -L) 
Plumber and) electrician) Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
) of) all )kinds.)) Window glass;) 
PhoheL109. ) > ) L ) ■ 19-tf
1930 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, GOOD 
1 motor; tires almost new; 1949 
licence, , $265, or best offer. 
Phone Keating 17G. 12-2
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust, O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
WE SPECIALIZE IN-) D R Y 
cleaning and dyeing; )Let us call); 
at your home and give personal' 
sei’vice. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 74t Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
J. HAIVIILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
);) Modern; Equipment) ;
'■■—Massage —,))■::'’'):■)));;
891 Fourth St.. Sidney )
:■''■■")-■■ phone' ■97R-LL;) 24tt
QVi X 9 STEEL ENFORCED FAC- 
tory bottom truck box, $75. 
Currie, McTavish Rd. Phone 
• Sidney 58R. 12-2
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —- A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. ) lOtf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf
washed sand And GRAVEL: 
p!t-run. cement gravel; road 
gravel; top .soil, etc. Delivered; 
Gordon John. Phono Sidney 
25M. 44tf
Personal
SPRING IS NEAR. HAVE YOUR 
lawn-mower .sharpened or over­
hauled. Wo can do a better job 
for you if you have it done now 
while wo are not too busy. Sid­
ney .Sporting Good.s. 6-tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM O U S, 
Gulf Islands Chaiher. Confi­
dential information and help to 




Atmosphere of Real Ho.spHality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark—■ Manager
Lost
WOOD AND COAL RANGE 
with copper coil and warming 
oven in good condition, .$35. 
Phono 39T. lltf
LADY'S WRIST WATCH, VICIN- 
Ity McTavi.sh Road. Reward. 
Phone 1 lOM. 13-1
Cluimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X l!5tf 
- Vacuum Equipment —
WASHING'rON HAS P BE R R Y 
canes, nursery strain, 10c a 
piece. H. Paul, Brentwood Boy.
10-4
Goming Events
LITTLE-USED 'FARMALL CUB,’ 
starter, liglil.s, $750; plow, $50; 
mower, $75; Rototlller, $450; 
mower, $100; Serve! eloclric 
) 'Frig,’, $75;) McClnry 'Eseorl’ 
range, $100, delivered. II. E. 
Bando, Slolly.s Cros.s lUl, Keat- 
■:",,)ingnSM.); '.L :');■)"')'■' ''12-2
CONCERT NORTH SAANICH 
High School on April 1. Pro­
gramme will include marches, 
.solo.s, a Minstrel h1)o\v and iilays. 
The iday "Mr. Samp.son” which 
won a place in Uie honour per- 
foi'uianco of the Vlcinrin Drama 
Feslival will Ite produced for) 
) Uu) first) time in this district.’
, Adults '10c, ) ;»; l),m„ ; N.S.H.S, ,
, ; auditorium.) H -Il
SPECIALISTS
IN
» Body and Fondor Ropaira 
O Framo and Whool Align- 
■' mont'))
O Car Painting 
» Car Upholslory and Top 
Hopnirs
"No JoIrToo Large or 
; Too Small"
*v's
514 Cbrmornnl • E 4177 
Vancouver at View • B 1213
dismantling H)‘20 C H E V.
coaclt. Spare parts cheap, also 
nearly now tiroji and tubcf!. 
302 Queenti Ave. Phono Sidney 
2n4X. 12-2
.lAMES ISLAND P.-T,A. CARD 
Party, April' ’2, "50()", Crlbbago 
and Bridge. Prlzo.s, refresh- 
inents. Adm, 40c. Boats leave 
Saaniehton Ol 7.30 and (I p.m.
: ' - ^ Wanted - L
13-1
HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR, 
Phono .Sidney 24OX. 13-1
Ifl-IN. FRAME BOY’S BICYCLE. 
Phone Sidney 5CX. 13-1
PROGRAM OF CHORAL MUSIC 
by tl)e N)S. Musical Society, 
under miK()lco,s of N.S. P.-T.A. 
at N.S. Itlgh school, Monday, 
April 25 at 8 p.m. Adm. 50e.
13-4
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE. 
Phone Sidney 242Y, 13-1
MUSIC A IL 1 N S T R U M E N T S. 
Have y<m mi Instrument of any 
lund lying around unusedV Lot 
UR .sell it for you on a reason­
able commlHfiion basis. M, iIzM. 
















Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th
Saturdays 9-tf
Sidney Barber Shop
4fh Si., next to Monty's Taxi 
OPEN TUBS, to SAT.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 








Barrister - Solicitor- Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone; Res. i08F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
JOHN L. SMITH
BUILDER
All Types of Construction
:East)Rd., )bpp; High)School 
Phone 297 Sidney. B.C.












1042 ThJi-a St , Sidney 
PHONE 202
C, D, TURNER. Prop.
PHONEr Sidney 300
HERE’S HOW TO
GET THAT EFFECT 
WITH PAINTING
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS ) )^
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
) Phone) or) Write:
Air) Commodore 'S. )L,)G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired) '
R.R) 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph.)257X
J. C. GANDERTON
With , the great increase in the 
production of unpainted furni­
ture, the home owner is showing 
more and more interest in the art 
of furniture finishing. Wherea.s 
it was once just a matter of a 
paint brush and a can of paint, 
today he is working out interest­
ing designs and color schemes 
that make the furnishings more 
livable and frequently make it 
impossible lo tell them from the 
factory-produced article.
It you’re planning to finish or 
for that matter refinish some fur­
niture, here are a few practical 
hints.
Antiquing or Color Glazing— 
The first step is to select tho right 
shade of paint or enamel for (he 
overall job. Apply thi.s and, when 
it is thoroughly dry, the job of 
antiquing begins. This consists 
of applying a shaded color finish 
to the painted, enameled or stain­
ed surface. To antique an object 
you merely brush an “antique 
glaze” over tho surface to bo an­
tiqued, then wipe most of it off 
except that which naturally re­
mains in depressions or carvings, 
etc. A simple household antique 
glaze (enough to antique a large 
table) may be prepared from 1 
tablespoon of clear varnish) 3 
tablespoons of turpentine, IV^ tea­
spoons oil color raw umber, add 
more or less oil color for a deeper 
or lighter antique. On very small 
objects apply this glaze over the 
entire surface to be antiqued, 
then wipe immediately, On large 
objects, such as a bureau, antique 
a section at a time, completing 
each drawer front, top, side, etc. 
This treatment may be used for 
antiquing white, ivory and other 
light backgi'ounds, plain or dec­
orated. For a yellower glaze, use 
raw sienna instead of umber. An­
tique dark backgrounds with an 
antique glaze made of lampblack. 
This shaded color, to the depth 
and intensity you desii’e, can be 
applied with a piece ‘ of cheese­
cloth and, when properly done, 
can produce charming effects on 
a hanging corner bookcase, a 
magazine rack or a corner cup- 
,;)" board. ^ ,))■■),;;
Stencils—A very effective sys- 
; tern of decorating chairs, head- 
boards of beds, cabinet doors, 
bureau drawers, doors, etc., is the 
old stencil method dating from 
); 'Very)early: times.))).')))■„;);•)■)))■;■
) First ) of all a) highly-colored 
basic coat is applied—blues, pinks,
) yellows,) ipale grays—over))which 
; 'formalized " designs rtiay )be sten-) 
- )cilled)in; contrasting colors))some-;) 
); times in a flower rnotif,; spriietimes ' 
); in) a ) geometrical pattern.) ; This ) 
type of treatment lends itself very 
) %vell to decoration in the) small 
)• home of the) Colonial ;type arid is 
not particularly difficult to do.; ) ) 
; Luminous Coatings-^-L^n) inter­
esting and useful effect, )can be 
made of luminous paint) on night 
) tables)) It’s) only necessary to 
treat the top. Two white))coats, 
either flat paint or undercoater 
are applied, then the finish coat 
of phosphorescent material. For 
protective purposes, a very pale 
varnish can be brushed bn as a 
final coat or a piece of glass the 
exact size of the table top should 
be used. Each night after the 
electric light has been switched 
off the table top will give a soft 
attractive glow for as) long as 12 
houi’s; The logs and upper sec­
tion of the night table may) be 
painted to conform to the color 










Short Term Introductory 
Offers (new subscribers 
only) on the following:
Saturday Night - Newsweek 
Can. Home Journal - Time 
Life - Fortune - Collier’s 
Coronet - Magazine Digest 
Omnibook - Manchester. 
Guardian (air-mail edition). 
Sec us for special low price of­
fers on above. Regular renewal 
subscriptions also handled. 
Don't forget — New Quarters 









LendingI B R A R Y 
211 Beacon Avenue 
Magazine Subscriptions 
Stationery - Books - Giftwaro 




PLUMBING - STEAM and 
HOT WATER HEATING 
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
Prompt, Reliable Service 
No Job Too Big or Small 
Anywhere
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 306 
8tf
“500” CARD: PARTI
^ '' APRIL 8v::at' 8.00: p.m.y:);
N.S; high school AUDITORIUM
Auspices




Corner of Fourth Street





BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Spocialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Mariners are advised by the 
Department of Transport that spar 
buoy No, 12 marking Oregon 
Rock, Newcastle Island Passage, 
Nanaimo Harbour, R.C., is report­
ed missing. This \ylU be replaced 
a.s .soon as possible.
MODERN BARBER SHOP an^ ACCESSORIES
with a full line of tobaccos, cigarettes, station- ) 
ery, candy, etc; Thefsjimedourtepus service as 
in the past.
.);)■,■"')))■■)■)''■)■:"' :')):)-13-l:'
1101-A i)’ 11 on ti n g - A i r 
GoiidilJpuiiig - Bout 
Tanks - Hoofing 
KvcHii'ougli - Welding
LAND ACT
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wo linvo lieon e.stalillshed since 
1867. .Saanieh or district calls 
altemlod to promptly by an olU- 
ciunt Starr, (lompleto Funerals 
inarkcd 111 plain figure.^.
• Charge!! Mbdcrnlo ®
I,inly Attendant
734 nroughton 81,. Viciorla 
PMoncj!! !>: 3614, 0 7(179, K 4065 
Hoginaid i;rayward, lVIang.»D.lr.
4Hf
Notico of Intenllon 16 Apply 
to Loaito Land
In Lund Recording Difitrict of 
Victoria, British Columbia, and 
slUinUt in Trlncomali Channel 
neiir the nortlv end of Salt Spring : 
Isl(ui(l, V.Vrill.sh Columbia.
Take notico that 1, HenryOas- 
tiilou, of 3320 West 2Ist Ave., 
Vancouver, B,C., occupation Bav- 
risler and Solicitor, Intends to 
apply for a loauo (if the following 
deweribed lands:
Commencing at ii jjosl planted 
at N.K. corner of Lot 1, Sulidlvls- 
Ion of Lot Ff, Salt Siirlng Island, 
Registered Plan 4624; thence 
northerly 15 chains; thonco wesi- 
erly 39 clialns; thence soplherly 
15 chains more or less to the N.W. 
corner of Lot 7, .Subdivision of 
Lot 17; thence eiislorly along lilgli- 
wator imirk to the point r»f com­
mencement, and containing sixty 
acres, more or le.ss, for the pur­
pose of an oy.ster, clam aiul sliell- 
flsh lease.
HENRY CASTILLOU. 
March 28, 1949, 13-4
FIN E L E AT H E R GOODS
'#iy
Owing to riembval of 
Federal') )'Tax,")) ■ we;:;''): are;;
now able to reduce pur 
' prices';'):on): '''all')''; Leather;;; 
'Luggage ■.:));L.adie8’) 
Handbags and; other 
'; Leather;;;G6od8 f'by:';;'20; 
'''per';cent.\'';V);
■■ ! "),■ A)
1221 Govornmont •— Serving Vlctoriii 87 Yoiira
■Vj) * ;■:)
'si!'!;.,"'
HORSES AND COWS FOR MINK 
feed. Wo pick up. IT, McNlehol. 
Newman Rd., R.R. 1, Siianicli- 
lon, Plmno Keating 5G. (Ilf
OLD CAR BAT'rERlES. WILL 
pay ensb. Sidney 242R. Don’.s 
Dellvory. ‘ v-tf
■ii t HAVE UP TO $5,090 FOR A 
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MANY NAMES HAVE GRACED 
SALT SPRING ISLAND -THE GULF ISLANDS-
Commenting in her column in 
the Vancouver Dailj’- Province, 
Grace Luckhart had the following 
to say concerning Salt Spring 
Island recently;
“But while I was hunting for 
Siwash Rock, I found a paragraph 
devoted to the oi'igin of Saltspring 
Island. It was first named Chuan 
Island on the plan to accompany 
the ‘Report of a Canoe Expedi-. 
tion along the east coast of Van­
couver Island,’ by James Douglas 
Esq., Governor, 1854. In a map 
to accompany Capt. W. Calhoun 
Grant’s description of Vancouver 
Island, 1856, it is named Salt­
spring Island. This name given 
by the officers of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, because of a num­
ber of springs of brine (3,446 
■ grains of salt to the imperial gal­
lon) exist on the i.sland, was 
changed by Capt. Richards on 
surveying the surrounding waters 
in 1859, to Admiral Island. Lo­
cally the island has always been 
known as Saltspring and was re- 
adopted by the Geographic Board 
of (Janada in 1905.
“Capt. Richards, determined to 
associate the island with Rear Ad­
miral Baynes, commanding the 
Pacific station, his flagship, staff 
and officers, 1857 to 1860 named 
the highest mountain Baynes, the 
island Admiral; Ganges Harbor 
after the flagship; Fulford Har­
bor after the captain; Burgoyne 
Bay after the commander; Southey 
Point after the Admiral’s secre­
tary; Mount Bruce after the pre­
vious commander in chief; and 
Cape Keppel after a friend of Ad- 
mirar Baynes.
“All this information is for free. 
Saltspring to me has always been 
famous because I once saw a pit-
GANGES
The only qualified agents en­
titled to collect sub.scriptions 
for The Review on the Gulf 
Islands is J. M. Napier of Gan­
ges, or the correspondents on 
other Gulf Islands.
Subscriptions may also be 
sent direct lo the office at Sid­
ney. Full year, .$2; six months, 
$1.25.
less plum tree growing there, buL McDermott were hosts at a dance




“Barnsbury,” Salt Spring Isl., 
was. the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Saturday evening, March 26, 
when Dorothy .Ellen, f o u r t h
daughter of Mr. yand Mrs. W. N.
McDermott,' Ganges, B.C., became 
the bride of Roy Mahford Kirk- 
ham, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond H. Kirkham, Vancou­
ver, V; B.C. Rev. James Dewar 
' bfficiated;
NOTICE
After an eight months’ visit to 
Northern Alaska, Mrs. Frances 
Perry, of Orcas, Wash., has ar­
rived here and is visiting here sis­
ter, Mrs. Edward Adams, for a 
few weeks.
Mrs. Olga McLean i-eturned to 
Port Alberni early in the week 
after a day or two here the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McDermott.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trafford 
arrived on Friday from Victoria 
and have taken up residence in 
their recently acquired home on 
Ganges Hill.
Miss Marie White arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
spending a day or two as the 
guest of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. 
Crofton.
After a few days visit to her 
brother, Llewellyn Wilson, Van­
couver, and to her daughter, Mrs. 
C. R. Weatherell. Ladysmith, Mrs. 
Frank Scott returned to Ganges 
Harbour la.stweek.
Staying at Harbour House for 
last Saturday’s wedding of Miss 
Dorothy McDermott ancl Roy M. 
Kirkham were; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Kirkham, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bar­
ber, Mr. and Mrs. K. Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. . Tom Wright, Mr., 
and Mrs. Max Kirkham, Mrs. J. 
Fletcher, Larry Winkler, J. Simp­
son, Tommy Rank, R. Kirkham 
(Vancouver), Wm. Barber (Chilli­
wack), Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kirk­
ham (Nanaimo). At Ganges Inn; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Patterson 
(Vancouver). At Devon Lodge; 
Mrs. Roy Hill, Mrs. H. Stizaker, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Marks (Port 
Alberni).
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McAfee 
returned on Sunday to Vancouver 
after visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McDermott, 
for a few days.
Const. H. K. Byce returned on 
Tuesday to Victoria after a short 
visit to Salt Spring Island where 
he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Childerstone.
Miss Dulcie Crofton has re­
turned to Vancouver after a week­
end visit to her mother, Mrs. Fred 
' Crofton.: t
Mr. and Mrs. W.' N. McDermott 
left on Monday to spend a few
the bride, was flower girl in a 
full length gown of ruffled mauve 
organdy. William Barber, Chilli­
wack, was best man.
A reception attended by over 
150 guests followed the ceremony.' 
Assisting the young people in re­
ceiving were Mrs. McDermott and 
Mrs. Kirkham, the former wear­
ing a becoming floor-length gown 
of fuchsia velvet, toning with 
which was the plumage on her 
smart black model hat; long lace 
matching gloves and a corsage of 
lily of the valley completed the 
ensemble. Mrs. Kirkham wore an 
attractive gown of black crepe 
and gold, black hat with gold ost­
rich feather, matching accessor­
ies and corsage of white carna­
tions and heather.
The reception rooms were gay 
with masses of spring flowers. 
The thi'ee-tiered pillar wedding 
cake, decorated in white, silver 
and pink, bedded in white tulle 
and flanked by two kewpies 
dressed as bride and groom, cen­
tred a small lace-covered table. 
N. W. Wilson pi'oposed the toast 
to the bride.
the Red Cross drive for funds on 
Galiano, reports an excellent re­
sponse to the appeal.
Ed Wilson flew to Vancouver 
on Friday to visit his wife and in­
fant son.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Heys 
have arrived to commence work 
on their new home on Cain Pen­
insula.
Mrs. R. D. Bruce left on Satur­
day to visit her daughter, Mrs. E. 
D. Wilson.
Mrs. Jack Georgeson anuved on 
Saturday and is the guest of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson.
Mrs. C. S. Wormald has re­
turned home after spending a 
week visiting her family in Vic­
toria.
weekly card party on Tuesday 
evening, six cribbage and three 
500. Winner of 500 was Captain
L. D. B. Drummond; consolation. 
Miss G. Shaw. Alfred Crowder 
was the winner at cribbage with 
consolation going to Floyd Kaye.
South Salt Spring Red Cross 
drive, under the convenership of 
Mrs. A. Hepburn, collected the 
sum of $155.65. Voluntary col­
lectors were. Mrs. A. Stevens, 
Mrs. R. H. Lee, Mrs. A. Morten- 
son. Miss G. Shaw, Miss Ruby 
Lacy, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, Mrs.
M. White.
STUDENTS PLEASE WITH FINE 
CONCERT AT GANGES
The school concert held last
Thursday and Friday evenings, 
under the convenership of Miss 
R. Oulton, in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, proved a great success. 
Both evenings capacity audiences 
greeted enthusiastically the dra­
matic and musical turns, which 
had been produced under the 
direction of Miss Oulton, Miss 
Olive Mouat, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- 
Auslane, Miss Doris Williamson 
and J. B. Foubister.
Mrs. W. Coopsie visited Vic­
toria for a few days last week.
FULFORD
Mrs. Arthur Hepburn was a 
visitor to Victoria, accompanied 
by Mrs. J. Hepburn, who will 
spend two weeks visiting her 
daughters, Mrs. T. Wellburn and 
Mrs. P. Horel.
The hall was decorated in the 
school colours, blue and white, 
and the master of ceremonies for 
the evenings was Richard Ford.
The program opened with a 
short version of “The Lady of 
the Lake” by students of grades 
8 and 9.
Following supper, Mr. and Mrs.
The monthly meeting of St. 
Mary’s Guild took place on Tues­
day at the home of Mi-s. T. M. 
Jackson, with 12 members and 
Archdeacon Holmes pi’esent. Mrs. 
W. Y. Stewart was in the chair. 
The Archdeacon opened the meet-- 
ing with prayer. The secretary 
read the minutes and financial 
report and two letters from the 
Sunday school leaders, thanking 
the Guild for a donation. Mrs. 
Collins was elected to the commit­
tee in place of Mrs. Hebenton who 
has left the island. Material was 
given out for making up for the 
sale of work, and plans were 
made for a cleaning bee for 
church and churchyard. It was 
decided to hold the annual garden 
fete at Roseneath on July 7. Tea 
hostesses were Mrs. J. Forsen and 
Mrs. F. L. Jackson.
Albert Kaye is in Lady Minto 
hospital after an accident in 
which his left hand was badly 
crushed.
General Miles Smeaton and 
Mrs. Smeaton, of Musgrave Land­
ing, returned home from Vancou­
ver, after attending the Investi­
ture by His Excellency Viscount 
Alexander at which Gen. Smeaton 
received the D.S.O.
Mrs. A. Mortenson has return­
ed home after being a patient at 
the Lady Minto hospital for a few 
days.
“Blue Hawaii,” by grades 10, 
11 and 12, was artistically staged 
and costumed, being carried out 
in a moonlit setting with the ap- 
pi’opriate music of Hawaiian 
guitars, played by Mike Byron 
and Tom Crawford and vocal solos 
by Kay Wood and Glen Hale. A 
very popular item, calling for en­
cores, was the “Pussy Cat Song” 
with Dolores Lockwood, Sidney 
Parsons and Charlie Rhodes, 
dressed as black cats, taking the
solos with a supporting chorus of 
felines. Greatly appreciated by 
all were the pianoforte solos of 
Patricia Jameski and those of Pat 
Dawson, also the latfer’s duet with 
Bruce Gardner. Other items en­
joyed were “Cowboys Waltz,” a 
duet in western costume, by Mar­
jorie Childerstone and Dorothy 
Gi’eenhough; a di’ill, “Ball 
Rhythm” by the girls of grade 7 
and a chorus, “Galway Bay,” in 
which boys and girls of grade 7 
took part.
The program was brought to a 
close by an amusing sketch, “Old 
Moore’s Almanac,” given by the 
senior high school. Pat Dawson 
and Joan Macdonald acted as 
accompanists.
The students made their own 
costumes, painted all the scenery, 
and did all the scene-shifting.
The principal, J. B. Foubister, 
in his speech thanked the house 
for its warm support; the teach­
ers who directed the various 
turns and especially Miss Oulton 
on whom the responsibility of the 
whole performance had rested.
The sum, $140, which was clear­
ed by the entertainment, will be 
divided between the Junior Red 
Cross and Visual Aid for the Salt 
Spring Island school.
son with a dog and tells the owner 
to call the dog and if it does not 
immediately obey, then it must 
be put on a leash and kept so 
until it learns obedience.
D. Vigors is in Vancouver this 
week.
SATURNA ISLAND
in the Central hall, which had 
been decorated by Miss Velma 
Macintosh and helpers.
During the evening the bride 
and bridegroom left by launch for 
Vancouver Island en route to Se­
attle, the bride travelling in a 
grey gaberdine dressmaker suit, 
grey straw hat to tone, wine top 
coat and matching accessories.
moon Mr. and Mrs. Kirkham will 
make their home in Vancouver.
GALIANO JUNIOR 
RED CROSS : days at Port Alberni, visiting their 
'The Weddirie music was nlaved Galiano Hall was gaily decor- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ated with Hrish motifs ; by the A Mrs. W. Marks.
Mr. and Mrs. Byatt will leave 
shortly for Vancouver, having 
sold their property at Isabella 
Point to Mr. Blannin and family, 
of Vancouver.
Visitors to Fulford Inn last 
week were; Mrs. Ballen, of Banff; 
B. Stevens, Banff; Mr. Millard 
and Mr. Nickells, Victoria; Gor­
don Forbes, Campbell River.
The Fulford Hall committee 
were hosts at a banquet given at 
Fulford Inn on Wednesday eve-, 
ning in honour of A. Davis, who 
was presented with a pen and 
pencil set in recognition of his 11 
years service as secretary-treas- 
urer of Fulford Hall. Guests at­
tending were; Mrs. A. Davis, D.
Mrs. A. Ralph is spending sev­
eral days with her sister, Mrs. A. 
Deacon, on Mayne Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Post, of 
Vancouver, spent last week-end 
on Saturna, guests of Money Bros.
Mrs. Marie Temple, of Pasa­
dena, Calif., is the guest of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Smith, of Winter Cove.
The Pohl Bros, have moved 
their equipment to the properties 
of R. Thomson and J. Campbell, 
where they will be logging for the 
next few months.
Mrs. ,C. : Bavis spent several 
days last week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Tuffnall-Barrett 
have left Saturna and are now 
living in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fraser 
have left with their two children 
to make their home at Kelowna.
Ml'S. Pratt returned on Monday 
from Australia where she has 
been for three months on a visit 
to her family. She flew both 
there and back.
Miss Helen Ruckle spent the 
week-end with her parents.
Mrs. Martin has returned from 
Cobble Hill, V.I., where she has 
been visiting for a few weeks. /-
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. Davis, who was visiting in 
Vancouver returned home last 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. MacDonald 
have left for Vancouver.
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Mrs. Sharp spent the week-end 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. Allan.
N. Amies spent a week with his 
sister, Mrs. (Geo.; Logan. ‘
Mrs. Keiller is visiting in Van­
couver.
D; Falconer has also left for 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Irwin haye 
left for Vancouver after six 
months spent at Otter Bay with 
'relations.
Mrs. Blatchford and Mrs. Ham­
mond are visiting in Victoria.
Mrs. Shephard has returned 
after a few days spent in Vah- 
■'couver.'
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett, 
of Galiano, were over for the 
week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Bennett.
Miss Kathleen Garrick spent a 
few days in Vancouver and re­
turned home on Saturday.
SOFTBALL AT 
BEAVER POINT
D. Taylor has Returned after a 
visit to; Vancouver. ;,
On March 22, softball teams of 
Isabella Point and Beaver Point 
met at Beaver Point. The two 
teams proved to be of equal 
strength, tying the score. Isabella 
Point Tigers included; Marie Pap- 
penburger, Nora Bosworth, Sheila 
Reynolds, Margaret Harris, Bill 
Harris and Gladys Forsen.
Lions were;; Walter McCallum, 
Leslie Twa, Roy McCallum, Vic­
tor Forsen^ Henry Ruckle, Colleen 
Grambde and Raymond Harris.;
MAYNE ISLAND
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£'ince 1095* The Royal Bank of 
Canada has been ostahlished in this 
hi.storic I.slund, Onr main branch in 
the capital has been tloing bu.sine.ss 
longer than any other luiincli umpsiile
: PP'b
the Canadian mainland, Today we 
operate three branche.s in St. John's,
five others in the Island and another
at Goo.se Airport. The Icnowledgo 
and husines.s relationships built 
up during more than fifty years tn 
.Newfoiuulland will be (.levotcd to 
furthering trade between Canada's 
ten provinces , . , developing to their 
mutual advantage the economic bene* 
fits of poHtic:tr union.
-Til E; R©¥A I BAM BC © F C H ii ABA
■v; V''
Orer 700 hranclm thmt^hout tea fmuhircs—iu the IVesf hiJks,
C«uh'*slittuJSouth Amerht, NtneYork, Lotuion uml Purr's, lleusiOf/it e Mouireah




Premier Byron I. Johnson has 
named Daryl C. Stephenson, at 
present superintendent of the B.C. 
Power Commission’s coastal reg­
ion, with headquarters at Na­
naimo, as chief field, construction 
engineer, his appointment to start 
April 1. He will be succeeded by 
Garth Griffiths at Nanaimo and 
Mr. Stephenson’s office will be in
the Vernon Block, Government 
and Broughton Streets in Victoria. Assembly Returns to ISew York
JUNIOR MARKSMEN 
SHOW HIGH SCORES
Junior marksmen, undergoing 
training from officials of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Rod and 
Gun Club, turned out at the North 
Saanich rifle range on Monday 
evening. Scores were as follows:
I. Bowker, 88; M. Baldwin, 95; 
H. Godwin, 92; B. Gilbert, 91; 
D. Stenton, 66; H. Nunn, 91; R. 
Gilbert, 95; E. Allen, 92.
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR FOR 
SPRING AND SUMMER
Just arrived are the lightweight combinations in 
the popular no-button style and also the .jockey-type 
shoi-ts and vest. All popular priced at '. . .
Ken Harvey’s MEN’S WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
MORE THAN NET 
NATIONAL DEBT
It is interesting to note that on 
a per capita basis, Canadians have 
an estimated $470 each in Victory 
and Savings Bonds, $320 each in 
savings accounts and $275 each in 
life insurance savings; and that 
the combined savings of individ­
uals is $2,000,000,000 below the 
estimated gross national debt of 
approximately $16,000,000,000, but 
$2,000,000,000 more than the esti­
mated $12,000,000,000 of the net 
national debt.
Substantial additions to indi­
vidual and family security have 
been built up in other ways as 
well. For example, there are 
thousands of persons covered by 
pension and retirement plans iii 
various government departments 
and in private industry. The 
number of people in Canada own­
ing annuity contracts is estimated 
at 400,000 — most of whom are 
persons of modest means.
their teeth and create a general 
hubbub that resembles a marine 
barnyard. The film has a relig­
ious significance. It is produced 
in full color.
The “White Christmas” San 
Francisco enjoyed in 1948 was the 
first snowy Yule day in the 
weather bureau’s records for that 
city.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 







YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
To complete the unfinished work of its third session which met in 
Paris last fall, the General Assembly of the United Nations is re­
convening this April at U.N. Headquarters, New York. Here an em­
ployee checks signs indicating the seating arrangements of delegates.
NEW CLASSES FOR SAANICHTON 
EXHIBITION, LABOUR DAY
At a meeting of the ladies of 
the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, held in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin, Mrs. A. Doney 
was again by acclamation appoint­
ed general convener, and Mrs. 
Willard W. Michell assistant.
With Mrs. A. Doney in the 
chair the election of officers took
TELLS OF TRIP 
TO SNOWY SOUTH
A. E. Cross was speaker on 
Wednesday evening at the re.gu- 
lar meeting of the Sidney Rotary 
Club. Mr. Cross described lii.s re­
cent trip to Lethbridge and Ne­
vada. He gave rnanv amusing 
anecdotes of the troubles of tho 
motorist and told of tlie surprise 
experienced by the I'csidcnts of 
California over tho snow whicli 
fell there this winter.
Mr. Cross was introduced bv 
John Speedie. The talk will be 
concluded this evening (Wednes­
day) when lantern slides will be 




‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES
You can cut more timber per day with a McCulloch because it's 
EASY TO USE. You save time between cuts and you save time 
making cuts. Study the eight outstanding features below.
2@, 30,40, 50 and SO !iich Lengths
L0@i IT IIESE FEITyiEI
1. EASY TO CARRY-For a big saw, the 
McCulloch is amazingly light. One man can 
carry it. Weight without blade and chain is 
lets than 40 lbs.
2. CUTS FAST- The Rip-Cross chain 
icoops out the wood with its special 
curved teeth. Each bite is deep, It cross­
cuts, rips, saWs roots, etc, with equal ease.
5. QUICK STARTING-The McCulloch
engine has a special magneto that gives a 
hot spark for easy starting under all con­
ditions and at all altitudes. The new 
McCulloch recoil starter is completely 
kickproof.
place—all being returned as be­
fore. Committees were formed for 
the various sections in which the 
ladies are specially interested, 
and a general discussion took 
place pertaining to the fair which 
will be held on Labour Day, Sep­
tember 5. Quite a number of new 
classes were added to the prize 
list. One in which the boys and 
girls of 16 years of age and under 
can take part, asks for model air­
planes, bird houses, carving or 
anything home made by a boy. 
The class for girls asks for dress­
ed doll, apron, embroidered 
article, or anything home made 
by a girl. The prizes for these 
new classes are being donated by 
the Brentwood Institute. For this 
age group two classes have been 
formed for either boys or girls to 
show one quart, any variety small 
fruit bottled, and one pint of jam 
any variety. In the jams and 
bottled fruits section, the South 
Saanich Women’s Institutes are 
awarding the prizes for a special 
collection of jelly, four varieties, 
one 8-ounce:jar of each.
Another class incorporated is 
open to Women’s Institutes and 
Auxiliaries of the Saariinch Pen- :
: ‘insula. ^ This comprises; , two ; 
articles—one of them woven and 
one of leather ; work, ( This , new 
class is in: addition to the ; oiie* 
which ; asks ■ for; three articles—
: one embroidered, one knitted and i 
V/'vorie-crocheted;;
Complete list of officers is as : 
follows
General convener, Mrs. T A. 
Doney; assistant convener, Mrs. 
W. W. Michell. Directors: Mrs. 
A. R. Anderson, Mrs; C. H; Bor­
den, Mrs. Frank Butler, Mrs. J. C.
( Butterfield, Mrs. H. Brooks, Mrs.
H. Bickford, Mrs. Russell Craw- 
' ford, Mrs. F. Eves, .Mrs. H. 
Hughes, Mrs.; A. Hafer, Mr.s. J. 
Hastings, Miss Edith Jeune, Mrs. 
F. Leno, Mrs; W. L. McGill, Mrs. 
L. E. McKenzie, Mi’s. M. Mac­
Donald, Mrs. George W. Malcolm, 
Mrs. W. D. Michell, Mrs. R. E. 
Nimmo, Mrs. J. E. Nimmo, Mrs. 
S. Pickles, Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, 
Mrs. R. V. Robinson, Mrs. A. G. 
Smith, Mrs. .S. G. Stoddart, Mrs. 
Jas. Turner, Mrs. J. G. Thomson, 
Mrs; .1, J. White, Mrs. J. H. 
Wheeler.
FISH TALK IN 
SCIENCE MOVIE
The Moody Institute of Science 
moving picture “Voice of the 
Deep” to be shown on April 5 at 
North Saanich Pentecostal church 
proves that fish are not always 
silent.




QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Office, E 7511; Residence, G 3530 (Day or Night)
3. OPERATES IN ANY POSITION-
TKc special McCulloch engine runs smooth!/ 
" positions, for convenience and speed
6. FELLS BIG TIMBER EASILY—The
McCulloch handles any kind of tree up to 
five feet in diameter. The special McCulloch 
engine develops an actual 5 h.p.
in al
in making quick cuts at any angle.
7. WON'T STALL--Thc clutch is auto­
matic, so the engine won’t stall in a timber- 
bind. When the engine idles, the chain is 
motionless and safe.
4. SWIVELS 360 DEGREES-Thc blade 
swivels and locks in any position, for 
greatest case and speed in felling, ripping, 
bucking, lindcibucking, limbing, etc.
8. 1- OR 2-MAN USE—Handlebars, 
controls, throttles, and detachable handle 
at far end are arranged for complete con­








Exclutivn Diilribulorii in Ciiimda
220 Woit lit Avonuo 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
Lcmcry'i Limited,
220 West lit Ave., Vancouver, B.C 
Send tnc further information on McCulloch 
Chain Sawi.
Address. ...................... ......................... .............
At thi.*; week’.s meeting of the 
Sidney Pncic, Collins, Swan and 
GrconwrxKi received their l.st 
year .service sitans. Star work, 
gnrno.s and a jungle dance were 
on tlie program. .Scouts l^'llnt and 
Gilbert helpcxl with nclivitlos and 
Mrs. Sluinit.s of the badge com­
mittee passed tests.
Wednesday last Sidney .Scouts 
mot as usual and it was decided 
by tlie P.L.’s to go for a night 
hike. AH throe Patrols went to­
gether to Bazan Bay where they 
111 a fire and had a sing .song.
The Patrol eomiietilion to elate 
j.s being led liy the Wolves with 
72,’) points; The Owls and Lions 
are even with 710 points each.
During t he even Ing Norry 'r<Kld 
was presented with hi.s Cub In- 
.structor’s badge and Gerry Flint 
received Ills Auto Moehanic’s 
badge. D, Rodger, formerly of 
Ontario, was wolroined Into the 
Troop by tlie Court of Honour, 
Tlio Court of Honour decided to 
hold tlie Easter camp on South 
Pender, on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of Easter week.
3 1
THE STATION WILL BE OPERATED BY
:
LES C€
WHO IS WELLKNOWN TO SIDNEY AND 
‘ SAAN IGHMOTORISTS. T;';
HE WILL HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE 
OF SHELL PRODUCTS AND IS EQUIP­
PED TO OFF’ER SPECIALIZED LUBRICA­
TION FOR YOUR CAR.
iWiilBilWIilfflIiitW
CAN HAVE GROWING PULLETS OR COCKERELS at REASONABLE PRICES .. .
GOLDEN NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNxHAMPSHIRES, WHITE LEGHORNS . . ALL R.O.P. SIRED AND SPECIALIST RAISED IN
ONE OF CANADA’S LARGEST AND MOST MODERN BROODER HOUSES. ^
flRBMOiE' P01JLTRY FARM can mb see «s - - - write on fHowE
i^AGE 'TEM SaANICS peninsula ANE gulf IsLANES ilEVtEW Sidney, Vancouver island, B.C., Wednesday, March 30, 1949.
SAANICH COUNCIL
€@iiiiii©re@ Sriiyp iamcmitrates 
Apinst law Liaaiaa By-Law
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
HEADLINES FROM THE PAST
Members of the Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce complained 
about the new trade licence by­
law of Saanich at the council 
meeting on Tuesday evening. “It’s 
unfair to businessmen,” said 
James Smethurst, “and we ask 
you to rescind the by-law.”
Victor Dawson branded the 
council’s procedure in adopting 
the by-law as “undemocratic”. He 
also contended that it will create 
a hai'dship, and cause retaliation 
by other municipalities.
Reeve E. C. Warren rallied 
councillors and told them that 
they had passed the new by-law 
without a negative vote. “There 
was plenty of time for discussion,” 
he said. He added that he did not 
think any councillor should get
weak-kneed because a few com­
plaints were received.
“Rescinding of the by-law would 
mean an increase in the mill rate,” 
he said.
DANISH DAIRYING 
Denmark’s program for agricul­
tural development envisages a 
large expansion of the dairy in­
war volume. Cheese is the only 
dustry, surpassing 1948 and pre- 
pi'oduct in which no increase is 
expected, with 112 million pounds 
to be produced in 1952 against the 
123 million manufactured in 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baal, with 
Mrs. Bryan Baal, flew to Vancou­
ver on Friday and attended the 
graduation banquet of pharmacy 
students at U.B.C. Bryan Baal, 
in his final year, was a student 
speaker at the banquet.
30 Years Ago—
BREAKWATER PROJECT IS 
TEMPORARILY QUASHED 
Sidney Board of Trade received 
a letter from J. C. McIntosh, M.P., 
explaining that government thinks 
expense prohibitive at present.— 
(Review April 3, 1919).
sisted were: Norma John, Sheila 
Brown, Avis Bosher, Yvonne 
Bradley, Nova Lynch, Florence 
Funk, Barbara Michell, Shirley 
Bath and Doreen Gordon.
In 1830 it took 60 hours in the 
field to raise a bushel of wheat. 
A century later machines were 
helping to do tlie same’ job for a 
total of two hours’ field work.
P.-T.A. Entertains 
Mothers Of Primary 
Grade Students
EASTER CARDS 
Priced from 5c to $1.00 at
In Spain there is a Duke of 
Alba who is the world’s most 
“titled” man,_ being seven times 
a duke, 14 times a marquis, 20 
times a count, 24 times a knight!
J. Reitan returned on Saturday 
from the annual convention of 
the Allied Fishermen and Allied 
Workers’ Union. Mr. Reitan was 
re-elected with J. Wilkes, to the 
executive. Reg. Payne, Deep 
Cove, was again returned as trus­
tee. Bob Murelle, Canoe Cove, 
was official delegate of the Sid­
ney local.
20 Years Ago— 
LET’S FINISH THE 
MEMORIAL PARK
With new program of improve­
ments for Beacon Avenue under­
way and new sidewalks to be laid, 
we should now complete the Me­
morial Park and make it a place 
of beauty. — (Review April 11, 
1929).
























—— Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9 _-
Mrs. E. R. Weismiller, of Dun­
can, is a guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mi’s. M. 
Johnson, Fourth Street. Mrs. 
Weismiller attended the Pythian 
Sisters’ Island Convention in Sid­
ney on Monday. •
10 Years Ago— 
EXTRA BOATS TO 
HANDLE TRAFFIC
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Atkin, Maple 
Road, Deep Cove, were Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Craig and Miss F. Mop- 
pett, of Victoria.
Officials of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company called at 
the Review office to state that 
additional boats will be put on 
the nut between Anacortes and 
Sidney preceding and during 
Their Maje.sties’ visit to Victoria. 
—(.■\pril 5, 1939).
Approximately 50 mothers of 
the two primary grades of Sidney 
school were guests of the P.-T.A. 
last Thursday in S.t. Andrew’s 
Hall. Mrs. W. Kynaston, presi­
dent, welcomed the mothers and 
spoke a few words on the work 
of the P.-T.A. Posters, showing 
forthcoming events, painted by 
Miss M. Burris, R.N., were dis­
played. The tea table was dec­
orated with spring flowers. Mrs. 
Joe John convened the tea, and 
those presiding at the tea urns 
were: Mrs. Alex McDonald, Mrs. 
W. Harrison and Mrs. J. Bosher. 
Members of the P.-T.A. who as­
sisted at the tea were: Mesdames 
F. Storey, K. English, A. Gordon, 
R. Pearson, W. Baillie, F. Beeres 
and Miss O. Sather. Nine senior 
girls in novelty aprons who as-
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Statements ofFacP-IS
^‘He is happiest who works with his hands/'—Chinese proverb.
' '^111 ht"'' ^
OF SICKNESS
Neo Chemical Food— Choose Easier Goods Now
........51.35: $2.95 and $4.95 - Perfumes..............60c to $5.00
Parrish's Chemical Food— Boxed Chocolates— Moirs, 
Large bottle...................."60c i Whytecliffe- ......
.■ V:-’;.'.':.'..L.;:..1.$L25(to) $3.00:
Keplers Cod Liver Oil with Easter Eggs and Novolties-^i 
Mall..............90c and $1.50 AU Prices ^ ^
A teen-age party of school 
friends of Joan Wooldridge, Brent­
wood, was held on Saturday, in 
the rumpus room of the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Wooldridge. Games and dancing 
were enjoyed by the young people 
and refreshments served. After 
deciding to form a club, Jim Gil­
bert was elected president, Norma 
Nunn, secretary. Committee in 
charge of refreshments and enter­
tainment: Bill Howlet, Joyce 
Bickford and Marlyn West. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wooldridge have made 
available the rumpus room for 
these meetings which will be held 
once a month.
TO VISIT GRAVE 




Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. P. V. Har- 
court. Marine Drive, Sidney, will 
leave in a month for England and 
France. They will visit the grave 
of their son, Lieut. E. H. Har- 
court, killed in Normandy in 1944 
and buried in the Canadian Mili- 
tai'y cemetery at Bretteville-sur- 
Laize.
Col. and Mrs. Harcourt have 
undertaken to visit the graves of 
other Canadians and will also 
bring back pictures if requested.
Mrs. D. Johnson, Mills Rd., left 
suddenly for Kamloops where her 




On Friday,; March 25, friends 
and relatives called on Mrs. Ben 
Deacon, Harbour Road, on the 
occasion of her 78th birthday.
Herb Philips, of Kelvington, 
Sask., has taken up residence in 
the; hbrrie he recently purchased 
: on Fifth Street, near the school;
: Shower ^ Surprises
More than 30,000 gay yellow 
daffodil blooms will grace eastern 
Canada’s living rooms this week-, 
end when the first King Alfred 
daffodils leave Saanich by plane.
The blooms were:the subject of 
much experimentation by the Ex­
perimental Farm at Saaniehton 
last year, when test lots were sent 
to ;try oiit certain types of con­
tainers:"
iDorpthy ::McDerm6tt.
;A /surprise ; shower = Tory Miss 
Dorothy McDermott was given by 
'Mrs. Donald : Jenkins arid Mrs; 
fTvan,; Moiiat,;: lastweek,. at:the / 
yhbme of ;the /bride-electj; Gariges.
On: arrivah of the visitors the 
brideTtq-be /and her- iriother were : 
preserited : ' withjy: ^ and
later in the :evening the former
NOTE TRANSPOSITION 
OF PICTURE TITLES
The Review is indebted; to the; 
: man5>; who sent messages concern-; 
ing the trarisposition :Of The- titles: 
to the pictures of Hastings Abbey 
; and Hastings Gastle reicently pub- 
lishedv.;-■:
was the / recipient Of a 60-piece 
chest of : silverplate. y
FURNISHING YOUR Gamp OR
HERE’S YOUR CHANGE TO $AVE1
Used Stoves (wood, coal, sawdust, oil); 
/ Used Chairs, Tables, Dining-Room: Suites, 
• Linos, Beds and (Mattresses, Rugs . . .
ALL MUST GO! , . , we need the space!
: All attending put their; signa-;
: tures ; in'; the autograph book, in 
/ which they expressed; their / good 
wishes and hopes for good luck' 
and future happiness.
; Ariiong those present ^ were: 
Mrs. E. L. Borradaile, Mrs. Jack 
Brooks, Mrs.; Ira Bradley, Mrs. 
Dorothy Panning, Mrs. 'V. Gra­
ham, Mrs. Laurence Hanke, Mrs. 
Lois Hayes, Mrs. Fred Morris, 
Mrs. Beth Petersen, Mrs. Graham 
Shove, Mrs. Jack C. Smith, Mrs. 
Bob Tester, Mrs. Hartley Wilson, 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mrs, Adrian 
: Wolfe-Milner. Mrs/ C. A. White- 
head, Misses Denise Crofton, 
Nancy Howard, Faith King,, Dor-' 
othy May, Gi*aco Mouat, Norah 
Turner, Shirley and Bryde Wil-
:; Mrs; S. J. Essery, of; Saaniehton, 
returned home ; Tuesday from/ 
Rest Haven where she has been 
recuperating from ;a wrenched 
knee suffered a week ago. / ;;
Too Late to Glaissify
FOR SALE
WILD HAY, WHEAT AND 
vetch hay; / cedar fence posts; 
heavy work horses, harness, 
wagon, haying machinery; good 
: lathe; buildings 16’xl0’ and 
10’7’; big barn; two fireplaces. 
Hanson, Wains; Cross Rd. 13-3
son.
FIVE (5) YOUNG JERSEY COWS 
For reference apply Salt Spring 
Is. Creamery Co. Ltd. Phone 
Ford, Ganges 42M. 13-2
A^y reasonable offer accepted on these items.
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Offer open for next few days only)
Salt Spring P,-T.A. 
See Film On 
Arctic Travel
And In Our NEW FURNITURE Department . . : 





EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME!
Sponsored by the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Parent-Tea­
chers A.ssociation, n lecture was 
given last Week by Const. H. K. 
Bypo, R.CM.P., Victnrin. in tlio 
Mahon hall, Ganges. The .subject 
of tho talk, ‘Youth and tlic Police” 
proved most intei'estirtg and was 
splendidly received by a largo 
audience.
14-PT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT 
with G h.p. Briggs-Stratton on- 
giric!. Lc,ss than one year old. 
Used only one month. Clutch, 
steering wheel, anchor, tiller, 
etc. Cost nearly .$600. Snap at 
$425. Will accept good rowboat 
ns part payment. J. Beck, 
Ganges, B.C. 13-1
OUTBOARD MOTOR, APART- 
meni wasber. dressing table, 
chests of drawers, chairs, tables, 
beds, electric plnto.s, and .sev­
eral good hieydc.s. 13-2
I / SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 260
During the ovenihg two excel­
lent films were .shown “Training 
of a Mountie” and “North West 
Pn.s.sngo,” the lallor clc.scrlbod ii 
trip round tlu,' Arctic Circle and 
also .shosved in detail animal and 
bird life in that (|unrler of tlio 
gloho.''.'
: . Earlier in the day the lectiirc 
had lieeii given hy Const, Byce 
and the i:»leture,s shown for the 
benefit of: the childreiv of Uie 
Ganges' sc|\o(,>l, , .
The evening lecture and . pie- 
turoH replaced the regular P,-T,A. 
monthly meeting. The ijresidcnl, 
Mr, Childerstone, who vvas In the 
chair, introdiK'od the spi-iaker.
FORD TEN '38, 40 M.P.G.; RE- 
painted and overhauled. Looks 
and runs like now, $525, Con­
tact B.C. Arts Craft,':. Phono 
Sidney 12. 13-1
ONE BURROWS PLATFORM 
.scales, capacity 240 lbs,, $25. 
Plat-botlmn .skiff, $10. Creed’s 
l,anding, Brentwood. 13-1
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 
new, 7 cii, ft,, $325. 






YOUNG MAN, SINGLE, : DE- 
sire.s farin work or general 




r.n-EOc INCUBATOR And 50- 
ehiclc Iji'oodcr. Must bo In good 
condition, Phone Sidney 30K.
■ ■ 13-1
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Swift’d CLEANSER, Spocinl, 3 tins 26c
l.ADY WOUIiD LIKE ROOM AND 
bead where lliere is a garden; 
convalescing; in vicinity of 
Rost Haven. Write Mrs. Park­
inson, Rost Haven. 13-2
Brentwood TOMATOES,
„2i4’H,,2',tin8,..;.........i,...,;-......
Lyiin Vnlley PEAS «tul CARROTS,
■ 2 Ting,,
Robin Hood FLOUR, 7-1 b. bjij?..,...4tc 
YyORY:''SOAP,/large...,39c 
SHINOLA WAX, l-lb. tin...,..........3Sc
Ubbico" PEACHES, V;.::"" ■;//
;;:/:20-02!,■'lino,' 2 for.........,............,.49c
VELVET ICE CREAM PIES ... . .65c 
Enongh to delight; the wliuk; faiiiily!
PLYMOUTH ROCK TTATCHING 
Phone Erickson, Sidney 
13-1HIOM.
COMHIG EVEllTr.,,
Standard PEAS, ai/.o fj,
'20-O!?!. tine,;:3';for...,......./.,.29c
MEAT DEPARTMENT 
"■:",'UUR OWN MAKE. ■ 
BEEF OR PORK SAUSAGE
Made froHh dnily on the premisoH.
You’ll like it!




tiiEGION W.A, CARD PARTY, 
Saturday, April 2, at K.P, Hall, 
0 p.m. Prize.s for whi.'it and 
5(10. Tombola anil refreshments. 
Adm, ride. 13-1
BRENTWOOD W.L 600 AND 
hiidgo, In the hall, April 1st, at 




K. P. HALL, SIDNEY
FRIDAY, APRIL 8
8 p.m.
A client going abroad has asked us to 
dispose of the following;
STEINWAY DRAWING-ROOM GRAND in 
perfect condition, as new, $2,500.
INLAID SHERATON BEDROOM SUITE, 
four exclusive pieces (including new unused 
mattresses, cost $100) $475.
INLAID SHERATON WALNUT WHATNOT. 
3 shelves, $85.
DINING TABLE HEAVY MAHOGANY (5 ft. 
extends to 9 ft. with extending key) $165; 
also 4 real-hide chairs to go with it, optional 
$100. Can be seen by appointment at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Adult residents of the area 
are cordially invited.
Starting at the sea, thence west 
along Ocean Ave. to Eighth 
St.; thence North along Eighth 
St. to Oakland Ave., continuing 
North along the line between 
Lots 5 and 3, Plan 541, to Bea­
con Ave,; thence continuing 
North along Seventh St. to 
Henry Ave. and continuing 
North along the line between 
Lots 13 arid 12 of Plan 5344 to 
Kings Ave.; thence West along 
Kings Ave. to Pleasant St.; 
thence North along Pleasant St. 
to Admirals Rd. and continuing 
North along the line between 
Lots 4 and 5 of Plan 1197 arid 
the Westerly boundary of part 
Lot: 9 of Plan 1197A td Spring- 
way Ave.; thence East along 
Springway; Ave. to Resthaven 
Dr. and continuing East along 
the; Northerly; bburidary. of Lot 
;;9;;to; the^sea./-,;;;;:; ;■/;T3-1:’
H PINEAPPLE JUICE—









Our stocks are as nearly complete 
as we can make them to provide 
all your requirements.
Estimates . . . yours for the asking.
'i'
f\\ . ''
BEATTY for Better Washing . , . put the electric muscle to Work. BEATTY 
human hand wa.shing action washes clothes cleaner, fa.ster, .safer. No wonder 
more BEATTY Washers are sold than any other mjike. Th’ice..,.,,.,..154.00 
TERMS arranged to suit your Budget. — PAY AS YOU USE I'l'
RANGES—-Clare Jewel 
® Wood and coni 
• All enumellod 
® With vvnierrront 
and high shelf 
® In two sizes . . , 
132.20 and 160.75
BATHTUBS—
Pembroke nit.vlo in 
two modern designs; 




Mi, '‘/i.. 1 gulv. 
pipe
—2 and 4-in, soil pipe 
and fittings. 
—Durham filtinga.
P.-T.A, MRF.TING, MONDAY, 
April 4. ft p.m., Illgh School, 
'roplc “Nowfnundlnnd, Our New 
I'ruvmcc, MuhiciU minihor.s by 
F. Aldrich and H. Vino. Finn 
to ottorid. 18-1
NAILS —— American 
2*4, «l'/ji”in. com,
........ .......... ..19c,: lb.:
2-in, finish......20c lb.
Mixed..............12c lb.
FOR RENT — Cement 
Mixer, Wheelbarrow 
t'Hectric SUilsaws
^ I lie iiHwImi
J: mlracli* unll
RIGirr OVER
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SOMCtNinAHO 
PASH. fOIlM
ilTCMELL & inEmN UiBEi
SIDNEY, B.C.
COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE Or NIGHT 60Y
.L,
■■■■ /f"
